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N UMBER TWENTY-FIVE
I. 1 TRAIN JUMPS
TRACK NEAR FULTON
--- •
A northbound freight train, pull.
ed by Engine No. 143ti, had seven-
teen ears to be cierailed Thursday
morning ut 5:37 o'clock. about ore-
quaitt r it mile south of McColl-
nell, Tenn., near Fulton. The crew
in charge of the train was J. C.
Hefley, engineer: E. II. Taylor, con-
ductor; R. F. Nlosby. fireman; C. L.
Lane, flagman; Ras Stinson, bi
man.
An L. & N. car, No. 26794, loaded
with pig iron, juniped the track
and was dragged a distance of a-
bout tine mile before a se.ction of
the train consisting of 17 cats piled
up in a heap. Eight cars turned
over along the right of way, and
nine cars were derailed but re-
/mined upright.
Wrecking crews were sent out
immediately from Paducah and
Jackson to clear the tracks of the
wreckage. It vsas believed that
traffic along this route would be
reopened Thursday night.
A broken flange on the wheel of
the ear which first jumped the
track is believed to have been the
cause of the accident.
Nobody was hurt in the wreck,
although sonic hoboes riding on
the train narrowly escaped injury
or death, as the cat- in which they
were riding remained on the track.
Slate Parole Officer
Visits Fulton County
J. D. Moore. state parole officer
for West Kentucky, visited Fulton
county this ueek on official busi-
ness. It was learned while he was
here that there are about 25 pa
r-
olees in Fulton county, and th
at
eight men will come before t
he
parole board this month from Ful-
ton county.
Besides those who are out on
parole. there arc approximately 25
released on probation for violati
on
of the law. These persons are 
giv-
en their freedom and an opportu
n-
ity to go straight. Many of t
hese
people who have. become involve
d
with the law, correct their l
ives
and become good citizens.
in discussing the parole system
wtth Mr. Moore. it was pointed ou
t
that complexities of modern civil
i-
zation are responsible for much de-
hnquency. Much blame for crimi
n-
al traits can be laid upon laxity 
in
the home, in the schools and 
the
churches, and it is the purpose 
of
parole boards and other agencie
s,
to encourage better discipline in
 the
early lives of the young people
. It
was pointed out that most per
sons
sentenced for crime are under 2
4
years. In recent years gen
eral e-
conomic stress has been re
spons-
ible for many criminal acts.
ELKS HONOR EXALTED
RULER MONDAY NIGHT
Meeting in regular weekly se
s-
sion Monday night. the Elks 
Club
honored its exalted ruler. F
oad
Homra, by presenting him a be
au-
tiful engraved watch. It came 
as
a complete surprise to him. 
After
he had been ealled out of 
the
clubroom by K. P. Dalton. he r
e-
turned to find the members 
had
prepared the gift for presentatio
n.
The Elks Club charity fun
d
committee of which Frank Wig
-
gins is chairman, sponsored 
the
baseball game at the Kitty Lea
gue
Park Tuesday night, and it wa
s
stated that about $60 was realized
for the charity fund.
NEGRO IS SHOT
Virgil Lee Hutcherson. colored,
was injured in a shooting scrape
near the hotel in Missionary r
..t.
tom early Sunday morning. Jim
Thorpe, colored, is charged w
ith
the shooting and has bee-i 
bound
over to the grand jury under S300
bond. Hi• was taken to the 
county
jail in IliCkilliln after failing to
make bond.
Hutcherson was shot through'
 the
muscle of his left arm and hi
s arm
was broken. lie was given 
treat-
ment at the Haws Clinic.
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
Mlle Endorses More IR
To Collect Aluminum
In conformity with a nation-wide
movement to collect old aluminum
from householders, such us pots
and pans, the Young Men's' Busi-
11(115 Club of Fulton will sponsor
such a drive herr on July 23-24.
Bertes Pigue introduced a plan
for collection of old aluminumwart.
in this vicinity at the meeting of
the club Tuesday night. Local Boy
Scouts vvill assist in the program
Due to a shortage of aluminum
in the United States, and the im-
portance of this metal in ma de-
fense. program, all citizens having
any old pots and pans are u seed
to have them ready to give. to the
Boy Scouts when the drive is
conducted under the auspices of the
Young Men's Business Club.
W. H. Cravens, Jr.
Receives Commission
William H. Cravens, Jr., 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cravens of
South Fulton, has received his com-
mission as an ensign in the U. S.
Navy air corps. He arrived in Ful-
ton this week for a 15-day furlough
and will then go to Pensacola, Fla.,
is-here he has been assigned to duty
as an instructor at the flying school.
Cravens took a special six weeks'
naval elimination course in Flor-
ida early last fall, and entered the
naval flying school at Pensacola onl
Dec. 9, graduating on May 19 at I
tbe top of his class. Ile then went
to Miami where he completed a
course in advanced flying.
Progress Report
Of Rural Highways
The Progress (Report submitted
to Frankfoit, Kentucky, Highway
Department by the Rural Highway
Division for the Fiscal Year froin
April 1. 1940, to March 31, 1941.
shows that the following work has
been done on Rural Highway, WPA
and County roads in Fulton Coun-
ty, by the WPA, Fulton County and
Rural Highway Division of the
Kentucky Highway Department.
77.7 miles maintained
6.9 miles graded and drained
22.6 surfaced with bank grav:1
58.6 ditched and shaped
In the past fiscal year these three
organizations have cooperated
closely in the construction of the
roads in the Rural Districts. The
Rural Highway Division has spent
a large percentage of their money
in furnishing equipment, the WPA
has furnished labor and materials,
the county has furnished what ma-
terial that was available for this
class of work.
HICKMAN CANDIDATES
FILE FOR OFIFICES
The mayor's and council's race
in Hickman this time is expected
to be rather quiet, for only one
andidate has filed for mayor, and
six men seek council duty.
C. K Davis is unopposed for the
mayor's office.
E. W. James, Ples Fields, W. C
.
Hale, R. E. Stoker, Chas. A. Stah
r
and Lee Tullis are the candidates
out for a seat on the council.
Gene Fisher is unopposed for the
office of city judge.
CANDIDATES MUST FILE
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
All candidates are required to file
pre-primary expense accounts with
ttie county court clerk not late
r
Shan July 18.
Other expenses will be filed 15
days after the primary Octant
ICE CREA‘l SUPPER
AT HARRIS SCHOOL
There will be an ice cream sup
-
per and recreation party at th
e
Harris school Friday night, July 
11,
sponsored hy the Harris Methodist
Church. The public is invited.
--
I still he in Fulton at the At-
kin., Insurance Agency on Wed-
nesday. July 16, to issue driver
's
license. This year motorists are
required to purchase license in
the county in which the, reside.
JUSTIN ATTERERY
. C. Peeples Announces
For Mayor Of Fulton
R. C. Peeples, well kii.own busi-
ness man of this city, makes his
official announcement for the of-
fice of mayor of Fulton in this is-
sue of The NeWS. For some time
it has been known that Mr. Peep-
les intended to ask for election as
mayor. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary to be held Sat-
urday. August 2. 1941.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Peeples participated in the mayor's
race four years ago, receiving an
encouraging vote at the hands of
the people at that time. His deep
and sincere interest in civic af-
fairs has caused many of his
friends to urge him to seek the
mayor's office this time. He is a
young man. aggressive and pro-
gressive in his ideals, anci fully
realizes that the duties of the 
of-
fice which he seeks will require
much time and effort. He feels
that if the people choose him for
the mayoralty, that he can assist
the council in its labors for the
community, and promises that h..
will devote his best efforts toward
economical operation of the city's
business (as is so vitally necessary
at this time). and encourage such
steps that will bring about genera
l
civic improvement. His interest
and assistance was helpful in oh
-
taining the garment factory in Ful-
ton, and he believes in any pro-
gram that will provide additional
payrolls and income for the peo-
ple of this city. He will appreciate
your consideration of his candi-
dacy, and solicits your influence
and vote. His formal announcement
follows:
TO THE DEMOCRATIC
VOTERS OF THE CITY
OF FULTON
In making my formal announce-
ment as a candidate for the Demo-
cratii nomination as Mas-or of Ful-
ton, subject to the action of the
voters in the August 2. 1941, pri-
mary, I make my appeal for your
support in this endeavor in as few
and simple words as possible.
Four years ago you saw fit to give
me a large vote in the race for may-
or which I lost by a small plurality
to a man vsho was given endorse
-
ment then, but who is not runnin
g
again. Although I lost the race, it
has been indeed gratifying to know
that such a large number of vot-
ers gave me their support in my
first effort to obtain the office. To
those persons who did not see fit
to support me four years ago. 
I
have no doubt that their reason
s
were good ones. but I am glad to
(Continued on Page Five)
Fulton County Men
Hear Defense Talk
Bob Montgomery. prominent
speaker of Texas, talked to a group
of farm leaders of Western Ken-
tucky. at a meeting held in the Da-
vis high school building in Owens-
boro Tuesday. He stressed the im-
portant role that agriculture will
play in the defense program, and
called upon rural America to res-
pond to the patriotic cause of food
production and conservation.
H. M. Pewitt, chairman of the
Agricultural Conservation Commit-
tee for Fulton county; Ronald El-
liott, Chas. Wright and Homer
Weatherspoon. attended the meet-
ing from this county.
Since 1934 Mr. Pewitt has beem
In active member of farm groups
in Fulton county. and has served
on committees working tov.-ard bet-
ter **ming methods and improved ,
economic conditions for farmers
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
R A. Fowlkes Is
Elected to School Board
R. A. Foulkes. city clerk of South
Fulton, was elected to a seven-year
term on the county board of educa-
tion by the Obion County court nn
Monday morning. Mr. Foulkes suc-
ceeds J. A. Stephens, whose terra
has expired.
An appeal was made to the court
by W. H. Cravens, principal of
South Fulton. and John Richard-
son. principal of Obion, for an in-
crease in the pay of high school
teachers of the county from S80 
to
S90 a month. Mr. Cravens and Mr.
Richardson stated that many grade
school teachers in the county make
a larger salary than the high school
terchers, and that many of the high
school teachers have resigned to ac-
cept higher paid positions in other
counties or at other types of vsork.
A committer was appointed to
hold a meeting for the discussion
of a proposed salary raise.
J:ighly Registered For
Service On July I
Eighty young men who have
become 21 years old since last
htober, registered in Fulton Coun-
ty July 1 for selective service., ac-
cording to C. P. Mabry, chairman
of Local Board No. 47.
Registrants and the orikr In
which they are listed are us fol-
lows:
flomei Thompson, George P.
Hurt, Floyd Lee Green, Jr., John
Jones, Milton Francis Lusk,
Lowden Davis Scott, James Edward
Alford, Will D. Patrick. Raymond
Goulder Carver, Andrew Franklin
l ificks, James Franklin Conley,Charles Alton Nipp, William Jef-
ferson Green, Maurice. Graham,
James O. Lamar, Robert Rives
Forgey.
Paul Junior Rice, Klenso Dixi-
son, Horner Lawrence Trantham.
Robert Wilson Workman, James
Prather Arge, Robert Etchridge
Craddock, Robert Wade Snow,
Raymond Ardell Campbell, Thel-
twit Catsvall, James Albert John-
son, Elmer Mansfield, Alex Hamil,
Jr.. Clarence Austin Boaz. Nute El-
ledge Matthews, Herbert Buchan-
an Parnell, Grover Leonard Cox,
Jr.
John Delmer Shanklin, Willie
Milton Attebery, James Donald
Hall, Paul Walker, Lee Junior Ad-
kisson. James Ruel Pafford, Mil-
burn Eugene Campbell, Alvie Dee
Langford, Chester Cochrum, Curtis
Dane Lovelace. William Harold
Riddle. James Edward Wheelis,
Columbus Bredlove, John S. Da-
vania, Samuel Ernest Hancock, Jr.,1
Harvey Elmo Foster.
James Bryant Davis, James Hal-I
ton Murray, C. W. Taylor, John
Raymond Pate, Jack Randall We
l-
Ions. Kelly Edward Stowe, Walter
Jowers, Russell Lde Jones, Allie
Parks, Jr., Hobson D. Palmer. Le-
june F. Holly, Wesley Jacks, James
Gmffrey McMurry. John Bacon,
Robert Clarence Luter, Wilburn
Floyd Roberson.
Gordon M. Henderson, Raymond
Tommy Hutchens. Mark H. Archie.
Billy Allen Butram, Charles Harry
Poyner, James Cletus Rogers, Lon
-
zo Louis Hamlin, Homer Carl Stem.
King Thomas McNeil, I.arry Evet-
ett. Mack Jones Martin, Loui
s
Franklin Binford, Ward Vernon
Jackson. Prather Jones, Jame
s
Thomas Roberts, Henry Ware.
DRAWINGS HELD FOR
POSITIONS ON BALLOT
Drawings tor positions on the
primary election ballot were held
at Hickman this week, with the
following results:
County Judge—Claude L. Walk-
er: C. P. Mabry, Homer Roberts.
Mill E. Shaw.
Sheriff—Arden Rogers, John B
Rose, Myatt (Mike) Johnson, John
54. Thompson.
Jailer—Will T. Shanklin, Almus
G. Wynn. S. T. (Tommie) Roper,
G. J. (Gip) McDade. G. L. Darnall.
County Clerk—C. N. Holland,
Guy Barnett.
Tax Commissioner—Elmer Mur-
chison, C. H. (Charley) Moore, T.
A. Prather.
C. J. Bowers unopposed for mag-
istrate of the first district.
Magistrate District 2 — R. C.
Powell. Hugh Garrigan.
Magistrate District 3 — Rodney
Jones, H. Clay Poyner, Louis
Langford.
Magistrate District 4—Dan Whit-
son. Cecil McKimmons.
Constable District 1 — Walter
Ferguson, unopposed.
Constable District 3—Malcolm N.
Johnson. D. B. (Fattie) Barbour.
Constable District 4--G. B. Ter-
rett. Fenton H Vaughn, Joe Dar-
nall.
In the jailer's race, two earn-
dates have withdrawn, O. L. Bruce
and Lon B. I4olly.
REGUI.AR SINGING AT
CITY HALL SUNDAY
The regular second Sunday com-
munity singing will be held at the
City Hall on Sunday and a large
crowd is expected. This is the first
singing to be held at the city hall
since March.
Answering a burglar alarrn in
St. Paul at 3 a.m . police found
the intruder to be a strange cat.
YMIK DINES WITH
CHESTNUT GLADE
Members of the Young Men's
Business Club visited citizens
of the Chestnut Glade community
Tuesday night, and enjoyed a do-
lightful six o'clock dinner served
by ladies of the Homernakera club
in the basement of the Chestnut
Glade school.
Foad !forma. president :f the
YMI3C, presided over the meeting
expressing the gratitude of the
club for un opportunity to win
with the Chestnut Glade people in
a get-together meeting. Paul Nan-
ney extended a vvelcome to the
visitors from Fulton. and leaders
of the Homemakers invited the
YMBC to come again.
Various members of the club
talked briefly, as did a number
of the Chestnut Glade hosts. Mr.
Nanney extended appreciation for
the :2o-operation given the Chest-
nut Glade community fair last
year by the YMBC, and President
Homra promised that the club was
ready to co-operate with ttiem
again this year.
A business meeting of the club
was held immediately after the
social get-together. Plans were
made to continue the work to be
done on the Ken-Tenn Exposition
catalog in this immediate future.
A good program of entertainment
is being arranged for this annual
livestock and poultry show. which
will be held this year Sept. 8-14
at the fair grounds in Fulton.
Paul Bushart called attention to
the plans now being considered
for remodeling the passenger sta-
tion or erecting a new one in Ful-
ton. The club voted to extend a
letter of appreciation to the nu-
nois Central System. and to en-
courage the construction of a new
station on Fourth-st vi-ith. a sub-
way leading to the tracks.
Negro Shot By
Officers Sunday
J. W. Beasley, colored, was shot
by local officers about 8 o'clock
Sunday night when he jumped out
of the police car and ran off after
having been arrested for drunken-
ness. He was arrested on Third
street and police took a gun off him
after they had put hint in the car.
Beasley then jumped out of tge
car and ran off. When he did not
stop at their C01313141IIII they began
shooting. He was only slightly in-
jured and was given treatment at
the Fulton Hospital. He is now un-
der guard at the Berniece Hotel
wh.ere he will remain until he re-
covers. He will then be tried in city
court.
NEWS BRIEFS
Fire gutted a main portion of
the Reynolds Packing Company at
Union City Wednesday morning.
with damage estimated at S40,000.
Meats. lard. and other products of
the company v..ere moved from the
water-soaked cold storage room
of the plant to refrigerated plants
in Union City, and to the Swift
plant in Fulton.
Wm. T. Vaughn, former mayor
of Mayfield. died Monday night at
his home them, following an ex-
tended illness. He was mayor from
1926-33 inclusive.
The State of Tennessee will pro-
vide S35.000 toward the replace-
ment of the Industrial Arts Build-
ing of the University of Tennessee
Jtsnior College at Martin. About
S11.000 will be available from in-
surance.
William F. Thweatt was elected
ommander of the Milton Talley
Post No 20, American Legion, at
the annual barbecue and electiort
of officers attended by 100 Le-
gionnaires Monday night. New of-
ficers will be installed at the reg-
ular post meeting August 4.
--
--
- -
-
FULTON INDEPENDENTS
WIN OVER MURRAY
The Fulton Independents defeat-
ed the Murray Independents, 7 to
1. in a good game at Fairfield Park
in Fulton Sunday afternoon.
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Announcemente
For County Jailer
LON B. HOLLY
WILL SHANKLIN
(For Ri•election)
S. T. (TOMMIE) ROPFR
G. J. (GIP) McDADE
For County ('Ierk
C. N. HOLLAND
(For Reelection)
GUY BARNETT
For County Judge
JUDGE C. L. WALKER
(For Reelection)
C P. MABRY
HOMER ROBERTS
For State Representative
JAMES If WARREN
HARRY L. WATF.RFIELD
(For Reelection)
For Magistrate
C. J. BOWERS
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THOMPSON
ARDEN ROGERS
For Tax Commissioner
C. If. (CHARLEY) MOORE
For City Judge
LON ADAMS
(For Reelection)
For Constable
WALTER FERGUSON
(For Reelection)
DEFENSE DEVELOPMENTS
Tfie defense program, which ac-
..sording to a recent Department of
Commerce statement, called for to-
tal expenditures of approximately
$41,000.000,000, almost all of which
to be expended this year and
next, includes $37,300,000,000 in ap-
propriations and contract authori-
zations and $3.700,000,000 in British
ssrders being filled by American in-
dustry, states the current of The
Guaranty Survey, published by the
Guaranty Trust Company of New
'York.
Recent defense contracts and ex-
penditures according to the offi-
coal report. bring the aggregate for
the eleven montns since July 1,
1940, to $15,597,000,000 including
37,138,000,000 for the navy, $6,486.-
000,000 for the army, $727,000,000,'
Ter tlie emergency ship program and
4546,000,000 for the Defense Plant'
Corporation, with the remainder di-,
vided among various other defense'
agencies.
•
, The evcii giedter expend-
! dines in prospect for the corning
yeat are reflected in the War
Department appropriation bill for
the 1941-42 period, which passed
the House of Representatives car-
rying a total of $10,010,000,000 in
appropriations and contitiet outhor•
izations The Survey continues. Hie
committee report on the bill point!
ed out that it would bring the to.
tal amount of defense appropi,
Oohs. contract authorizations ii!
I recommendations since July 1, 191
to $30,115,000,000, exclusive or t•
$7,000,000,000 provided for tl,,,
lease-lend program and the $6,00o!
000,000 required to complen• the
two•occan navy.
A report made public by the A-
eronautical Chamber of Commerce
of America describes the aircraft
manufacturing iedustry as having
niade "amazing progress" in it.. , s
pansion program. Production
warplanes in the first four moot!,
of this year totaled 4,746. wily a•
bout 1,000 less than the output tor
the entire year 1940. Another le
cent report of the Aeronautical
Chamber of Commerce estimated
that about 1,500 planes would be
produced in June. New plants for
plane, engine and propeller pro-
duction, now under construction,
are expected to be operating within
the next six months. When all these
plants attain maximum production,
the total output is expected to
reach between 25,000 and 30,000
planes a year. Unfilled orders now
on the books of manufacturers total
41,000 planes with a value of $5,-
152,000,000, and it is estimated tliat
the backlog may eventually ap-
proach the $10.000,000,000 mark.
The Shipping Situation
The Maritime Commission an-
nounced recently that the Presi-
dent's proclamation of an unlimit(•d
national emergency automatically
put into effect the wide powers ,
over the merchant marine and the
shipbuilding industry granted the
commission by the Shipping Act of
1916. The principal effect of the
new powers is to extend the con-
trol of the commission over trans-
fer of registry to all vessels owned
by Americans, whether flying the
American flag or not. In this way
the commission gains control over
more than two hundred vessels
that have been transferred from
American to foreign registry since
the beginning of the war. The
new powers also give the com-
mission broad authority to keep
domestic shipyards in American
control and to prevent them from
engaging in work not approved by
the government.
The bill giving the President
power to requisition all foreign
vessels lying idle in American ports
became lav.. last month, and imme-
diately after signing the measure
the President issued an executive
order authorizing the Marititne
Commissien to take over all such
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Not This One; The Other One
By IRN1N S. COBB
'THERE formerly- were two Ceveleskie brothers playing in the Big
Leagues. One day Harry Coveleskie was pitching a game for
(Detroit against the Yankees at the Polo Grounds in New York. As
368
#
 #
'Damon Runyon sat in tbe pre.ss stand an attendant handed him a
note which had been sent by one of a group of spectators in a grand-
stand box.
The note ran as follow's:
'"To settle a bet, please state which one of the Coveleskie b.,ys
this fellow is."
Runyon turned the note over and made his answer on the reverse
side of it
"This," he wrote, "is the other one!'
( American New. Feature& Inc.)
JUST HUMAN By GENE CARR
"There's a Gentleman at th' [)(4)r, Ma'am,"
"A Gentkman? Are You Sure It's Not th' Landlord?"
vessels. It is reported that eighty-
four ships are subject to seizure
under the order, including eighty
Danish, French, Italian and Ger-
man vessels that had previously
been taken into custody by the
Coast Guard.
Shipbuilding activity in American
yards has risen to the highest lev-
el since the World War peroxi, ac-
cording to theAmerican Bureau of
Shipping. During the first five
months of the year, thirty-three
ships of 264,451 tons were complet-
ed, as against nineteen vessels of
147,052 tons in the same period last
year; aild the margin of gain over
the 1940 figures is expected to wid-
en steadily as expanded facilities
reach the stag.. of active produc-
tion. It is estimated that about 120'
ships of nearly 1.000,000 gross tons
will be completed this year, as com-
pared vcitli 53 vessels of 444,703
tons in 1940 and 28 ships of 241.-
052 tons in 1939.
ARE TOE A PART TINIE
CITIZEN
By Ruto Taylor
Being a citizen in a demaracy
is a full time job. In other forms
1 of government. the citizenry make
up the background. appearing only
in mob scenes to cheer on the rulers
!of the nation.
But there is no room for part time
, citizens in our form of government
!Our government is us-what
make it. Ours is the fault if ill,
! wheels of government do not rim
:smoothly, for the laws we made are
'the roadbed, and the men we elect-,
ed are the machine.
Are you a part time citizen? Do,
you fulfill all your duties as a vot- !
er-or do you just show up at elee- I
!tion time to cast your vote without
due consideration of the full quali-
fications. record and principles of
all candidates?
Are you a part time citzien? Do
you obey the lav..s you have had
a hand in making-or is your only
thought when you break what seems
like a nonconsequential little law
that if you get av.•ay it, it's all
right?
Are you a part time citizen? Do
you evince interest in all issues or
only in those problems which di-
rectly concern you-and then ob-
' ject when other groups (10 the
same and infringe on your prero-
gatives? Only. as citizens work for
the common good of all can demo-
cracy progress.
Are you a part time citizen" Do
you lend an ear to alien subver-
sive elements who tell you bow
much better conditions are or
....mild lie for you W.I..' there a Mt- •
ferent form of government? Do you
thoughtlessly pass on these tales
without checking on their accuracy
or considering their source?
Are you a part time citizen? Do
you stand up for democracy or do
you condemn its mistakes without
consideration for the good it has to
offer? Do you stress only its short-
, comings and never its long range
program which slowly but surely
and in spite of stumblings, discrim-
inations and detours is making this
country of ours the best in which
to live?
Now as never before the United
States needs the full time alle-
giance of all its pople. Don't be a
part time citizen!
The state employment agency in
Sacramento, Calif., uses jigsaw
puzzles to test the skill of appli-
cants for jobs.
FOUR 'I VMS 1W NEEDS
AVAILAIWE AS ACP
WINTER COVER titmos
- •
Four types of seeds will be avail-
able US conservation material for
winter cover clop seedings it% Ful-
ton County this fall, II. M. Pew-
itt, chairman 4,1 the County Agri-
cultural Conservation Association
said today.
which can be ordered
through the county office arid char-
ged against the farm's soil building
allowance for the 1942 agricultural
conservation program, are rye
grass, Austrian winter peas. hairy
vetch and Williamette vetch.
Supplies of the seeds to be made
available in the county probably
will be limited, Nir. Pewitt advised,
and (al miss interested in using
them to earn part of their 1942
ailtiv..ances should place
:orders at an early dale.
Last year approximately 480,000
pounds of vetch WW1 furnish-
ed as a conservation material in
Kentucky counties, Mr. Pewitt said.
Although the seed was received late
in the season, lit. lidded, very fa-
vorable reports have been received
from farmers who seeded this win-
ter legume.
nough this is the first time Aus-
trian winter peas and rye grass
have been offered in Kentucky as
conservation materials, IRAN have
been grown by a number of farm-
ers in the State. Rye grass, espe-
! cially, has proved to be a valuable
winter cover crop and early pasture
evop, M. Pewitt said.
IMPROVED PRODUCTS
Improved processing of Ameri-
can-grown crops will play an im-
portant part in providing substi-
tutes for certain products hereto-
fore imported, but which are now
difficult to obtain because of the
war, according to a recent writer
in the Farm Journal. Among,
such developments noted is a new
process for ".racking" soybean oi1,1
to make it more adaptable to in-
dustrial uses.
Many products in the industrial!
field :a t• now manufactured in
n Makes All the
whole oi m t hoom soybeans
and the list is being rapidly ex-
tended. !however, the enormous
111C1'..,1St, DI lilt. American soybean
crop which has beet% witnessed dur-
ing recent years as due principally
to the growing use of soybean oil
meal in feeds for all kinds of live-
stock and poultry.
In fact, about 95 per cent of this
meal goes into feeds, while prob-
ably 85 per cent of the oil ex-
b ivied from the beans finds its
Way 11110 V1111.)101 edible products.
Predictions of iceent years that the
soybean is destined to rise to gleat
heights as a cash crop of the Ameri-
can farmer lire being fulfilled,
thereby adding to the resources of
the tuition.
Agricultural authorities point
out that tlw use of soybean oil
meal as a protein ingredient of
feeds for meat animals has proved
to be an important factor in 01-
aiding stock raisers to improve
the quality of nwat products from
their cattle, hogs and sheep. Proper
feeding practices, they add, meait
more dollars of profit in the
pockets of livestock farmers.
Jack Ohle of Benton, has
smoked the same pipe for 32 years
and insists that it is just "getting
mellow."
When Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Baran of Chicago secured a divorce
recently, they quarrelled over who
was to have their wedding picture.
The judge cut it it) half, giving a
part to each.
R. R. Robins of 1Koolvvard, Ia.,
has been collecting buttons for 30
years, an dnow has more than 15,-
000, no two of which are alike.
Turning over Hie sod on the
lawn of his home at Rutland, Vt.,
Kenneth Martin, 19, found his
mother's wedding ring, which he
had thrown out of a window when
a baby.
A negro patient in a hospital in
Waycross, Ga.. stole a set of false
teeth from a fellow patient.
Every day for two years Callie
M. Walker of Meridian. Miss..
memorized a poem. a Bible verse, a
joke, and learned the definition ot
a new word.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
BRIEF SUMMARY OF es •t month the liAr is • .e.1.irried mit 11 raids s
ig in coastal
WAR NEWS THIS WEEK I enenlY
1.11- .1111'11( 1100WVIDIt'S 11111011 in
occupying Iceland with nur urnsed
force liam brought tel long step
nenrer to "shooting W111'" with Ger-
many and her ;Wiese The number
of British troops on the island is
not known but it has lessi esti•
mated at from 50,000 to 60,0410.
Anteriean troops will replace Brit-
ish, and enuble Great
in1/V1` HOMO of her fleet horn that
area to patrol other men lanes.
Down South America way, a
Gernian conspiracy is feared am re-
sponsible for the Latin American
warfare between Peru und Esua-
dor. Dispatches from Quito, Ecua-
dor, maid that republic has charged
Prof with aggression following the
week-end of border fighting and
bombing mils over a re eury-old
frontier dispute between the two
nations.
Commentators state that the
RAFS4 steady hammering of Ger-
man targets from Brest to Norway
must be making serious inroads on
the enemy's communication systeni
am well as contributing to the bat-
tle of the Atlantic by disrupting
and diverting Nazi seapower. In th •
/ 011••••=1. •m.......111•••••••••••••...M. am. mm 
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BUREAU
INSURANCE
For Farm Bureau Members
Only. Insure your automobile
in your ous Auto Insurance
Co.
Get the kind of protection you
vvant, at a price you can af-
ford to pay.
H. J. FRENCH, Agt.
••=4.44•IA AIIMA 4••••„••••
lAccurate
ll'ORKM.4NSHIP
At Lini• l'oit
Watches, Clocks & Time Places
Ilf All Rinds Accuratelv Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREIVS
JEWELRY COMPANY
sit01118•011111111111111111MM
tier of others, de:•ttoy ins
man aircraft. while losing 81.
United Stator citizens' bank res
counts were opened to withdrawals
Monday in the first relief from
credit - regiiiiititins by
Italy, by which they were frozen
June HE
In the Russian-Germany conflict,
Ruseitt claimed this week that al-
most 1,000,000 of Hitler's invasion
army hail fallen tir been captured
in the past days of warfare.
Germany declared on the contrary,
that the Stalin Line had been
'trenched in severe! places and thus
that n break•through deep Irto
Russia appeared imminent. Th••
Nazis also claimed that 750,000
Russians have been killed or cap-
tured.
In Washington there is a division
of thought on whether the United
States should turn on Hitler now,
or remain out of the conflict and
risk the chance of a Nazi victory
over Russia, which would be ex-
tremely detrimental to this coun-
try and democracy. 'Mere seems to
be, however, a stiffening attitude
toward Nazi aggression, and a grim
determination among political lead-
ers and army and navy authorities.
COUNTY AGENT
G.allt.DUN RE511NDI RS
duly E. !I,. month in which thco•
a trend toward the neglecting ef
vardens. Beans are often fumed
over to th.• bean beetle at this true
of year which means no (hied
for the winter, no lima b. ans to
; put up and probably not sufficient
amount of beans for canning. It
'alas constant watch to keen tse
beetles out of our gaidens.
•we the splendid season we
he preparing the ground
sere vet. had early vegetablos
can be replanted in corn and
- ens. July is the month for plant-
beets, for storing and drying
,ns for winter use.. While the
and is moist piepare for Aug-
! planting. The August planting
.1 include turnips, turnip greens,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
I Exchange Furniture Co.
'Old darling: Woutc1
OD Yd.& jco Kik&
By M•rtfula Jame.;
rerlebrxed illogr.4thrr of Arof4e14, 1.4444roo and Porlizer P44.4 11'4one)
T HAVE frequently been asked what 1 thought Andrew Jackson
J. would t10 It Ito were here totiry—in the White Houxe, pre-
etuniabl:lyw.
mild lick the living tar out of Hitler, that's what he
would do.
Who can doubt what Jackeon's foreign policy would bet 'Wit-
ness his Rettlement of the Spoliation Claims militant France,
totalling 2Seeesooti francs, owing since the Napoleonic Wars.
Frence had paid all nations except us. Presidents came and went:
none ot them getting anywhere against France's barrier of polite
evasion and delay. Jackson ordered the Secretary ot the Treasury
to write out a d'art un France for the flrist installment due.
When the dratt came back unpaid, he ordered the Navy ready
for sea duty. France honored the draft.
The Incident wan typical, not exceptional. Genuine respect
for American rights abroad dates from Jaskson. lie reduced earn-
plot problems to terms anyone could understand. Ile would have
seen the present connict as presenting the American people •
choice between continuing their way of life and ilghtiog for it—
or accepting Hitters. Ile would have had the courage to launch
that nght arid the will to carry it through to victory, whatever
the cobt.
More than any other chieftain of our Republic, Andrew
Jeckson exemplified (110 power 4p1 avrendency of
spirit to lead men to deeds beyond their sfrength and to triumph
over odd.' so great that ordinary 'folk stood in t,r-ror of them.
Jackson's Lotii.ians campaign is • feat which •lnuist dud.
lenge. belief. Neither in France nor in the Balkana 1144 Baler
land forces. Rids most of Maine wised and annexed, I...port
horned, Nantucket raptured, the Cape Cod towns sacked or
laid tinder tribute, the British went On down the roast searing
the daylights out of "ew York and Philadelphia and filling the
Baltimore MI111 shelled, Alexandria plund.East with appea.ers.
teed, Atashington occupied and the 14ipitol •nd the White 110111144
burned.
The Britith moved South for the crowning 1,10..—the sole
Jugation of the M i •ppi %Sidi the Government in
flight, tlie Treathry empty, and the cry of disunion raised in
New England, Andrew Jackson, in %labanta with mottle 51)0 reg-
ular and 2,000 militia, was (ben the job of beating oft the in.
vasion.
Jackson reached New Orleans on December 1, 18'1. The
British were on their way with 7,100 men, the most powerful
and be.t equipped military. force to Art foot in the New Viorld
up to that time.
Again.t such might, what could Jarkwin do? That was
heard on every Aide. New Orleans wt. a rich commercial tnwn.
New Orleans merchants argued that if they hod to do bu•inews
with the liritith they could, rnurh a. they might prefer other.
wi.e. At ens !see, that would b.- preferable to defent and th
e
loss of all they had.
But Jaci.son .aid he had conic to fight. Ile would fieht be.
1.1w New Orleans and, if beaten thrre he would fight in New
Orlean•; if beaten there, fight allow. New (deans—fight unt3
lising thing could stand in his path. 1fe proclaimed nun.tial
1 -4.4,4, and inoithied !ea....lend program vith Iiimo-B as bees.
Friary. Of materials and men, he took what he required. lit
f1:14-41 jails with traitors and appe-asers.
Twenty.three days aft^e his arrival Jacloon frintht fr4t
battle. lofting the B i h advance. Thirtymine da7t aft-r hls
arri,t1, he fought his last Mal-. obliterating the Brithth arevy.
Our rituatinn now is serious. The war prcihahly be
Frit. But eentraq our posiden w:th Jack.nn's in 111 t. 174-si
te.k yeur.elf whfit yoa think Joel:4,n wou'd do if he were with
L..e. the v!•.ienate reet.17.t.
for ru:-stlf, I th!ak ennurh ef .ken7rew strr.
sites irs enotszh of us to Bring r.Scrzt the surne
kale, spinach, lettuce, green beans
and Chinese celery (cabbage).
Now is the time to prevent your
grape crop from mildew-in gor rot-
ting. This is lone by spraying with
Bordeaux mixture. To make this
spray. dissolve one fourth pound of
Blue Stone into one juart of wat-
er; dissolve one fourth pound of
lime in another quart of water;
when ready to spray, mix the two
 momilimmem.... solutions into two and one half gal-
 
 ions of plain water, spray the
grapes well and as often as the rain
wash, •!. ! off.
MODERNIZE ...
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before 2,-ou buy.
Fulton, Kg.
No Time To Wash--
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
!g4 Ph on e c:
innilaffirlinlinInW111111111.31Mlniiirink.
ROUTE 6 NEWS
Mrs. Armand Biowder of Detroit
lias been visiting friends and rela-
tives here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Webb of
Chicago have been visiting with
her sisters and brothers over the
week-end.
Mrs. Claude Gillum is quite ill
at her home.
J. D. Batts who is in the CCC
Camp in Murfreesboro. Tenn., was
home over the ith visiting with his
sister, Mrs. Bill Hollifield, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lehman Boulton.
Mrs. Robert Browder and son.
Charles, are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Covington
.- pent Friday with Nit-. and Mrs.
BOUlton and children.
Mrs. R. II. Laemmel and son will
Saturday to spend a week
Ali Mrs. Lehmon Moulton.
Mr. and Nirs. John D. Burrow
ssi (Iiildrn spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Burrow.
Mr. :mil Mrs. !Almon Boulton
and children. Kenneth and Carolyn.
VO:Itort W II/j Mr, nod job o D. ,
Burrow and Mr. and Mrs. Mac Bur-
row Sunday afternoon.
Little Joan McKinney has the
measles.
J. T. Burrow. who is in the Arniy
C.4mp in South Carolina is visiting
his parents for a ten-day furlough.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bundu- '
!stilt and children. James and Lor-
etta. seen! Similay with her par-
, ets, Mr. ar.I Mrs. W. N. Coving-
Old
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By i• of
the new With . r.4,1111 Coithina
and Washington, the United States
Navy received its first addition in
t'apital shipri mince 1923, when the
Colorado and West Virginia were
completed.
The new ships are only slightly
larger than their predecessors of
18 years ago, but there is an Im-
mense difference in their cost. The
older shipm were of about 32,000
tons and cost approximately 25
million dollars each, while the
Nortfi Carolina and Washington are
35.000-ton ships and coht about 70
million dollars each.
Four more battleships of this
class — the South Dakota, Jo
launched, the Indiana. Ma r
Set t X and Alialarrla —ate
completion, and will 1.
join the fleet in :,
Bethel chinch Sunday July that," VA'illA 111/. reply
Rey R II Hamlin of Paris L Ilager of Oa;
ile i•lr, Rev. Gordon earns his livelihood tiol its
doughnutte He frais or out
centers and coatis them with nUtal
and sells them by the dozen
The ,
I long, e... .
I about 27 knots. Fl.
battery of nine 10-is, ,
of firing a broadside isf
jectiles weighing 10 ton'
tance of 20 miles. &el
a complement of 75
' about 1,200 mtn.
Some idea (if the ,
el 4 ,1.
Wasiungteit.
all the bail.. ir. ••
States Navy at the time of the Span-
ish-American War.
Charging that her husband be-
came violent when they played
' bridge, Mrs. Leon Janney of Los
' Angeles was asked: "Had you
trumped his ace" "No, he se,
bee n justified if I had (1
The Golden Text is: "A new com-
mandment I give unto you, That
ye love one another: as I have lov-
ed you, that ye also love one an-
other. By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples. if ye Have
love one to another." (John 13:34.
35).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is tfie fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And they,
continuing daily with one accord in
the temple. and breaking bread
from house to house. did eat V-s
meat with gladness and singleness
of heart." (Acts 2 40).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook. "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Nlary Baker Eddy: "Love
for God and man is the true incer-
i live in both healing and teaching
Love inspires. illumines. designate-
anti leads the way." (p. 454).
MT. VERNON NEWS
Mr. and N1rs. Euell Oliver and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shell spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Al-
derdice.
Mr. and Nirs. Henry Dublin and
daughter of Bell City, Ky.. spent
the week-end with Nirs. Dublin's
parents, N1r. and Mrs. Joe Cole-
land.
Mrs. Wayne Puckett left tlie past
week for Detroit, Nlich . to join her
husband, who is employed there.
The revival meting bgins at Mt.
Vernon Sunday. July 27th. with
Rev. R. F. Blankenship of Kirksey,
Ky. assisting the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alderdice
spent Sunday with Mr. and Nirs
Kim Workman.
Mr. and N1rs. Walter Nic-Claii
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
J. S. MeClain and family.
Miss Dorthie Caldwell is spend-
ing two eeks with friends and
neighbors at her former home-, Dex
ter. Ky.
Mrs. Allie NieClain has not been
so well for the past week. She has
been a shut•in for the rsast two
years.
Mrs. Eura Fagan and little grand-
( IlltIsTIAN SCIENCE son, Tony, of Union' City. spent
the week-end. with her ditr.lhter
Sderament- is the Subjeet Of the PdInt. Haltom Glover
I , =son-Sin mon which will be read, Galen Shell of Chicago spi thc
Celli els, of Christ, Scientist, 1 4th with his parents, Mr and Mrs
world, on Sunday.,Tom Shell.
' .)41 I The revival meeting begins at
•
After studying 18 years at night
school, Anthony Mug, 39, of Pitts.
burgh, has been rewarded w:th
degree of bachelor of science frorn
a univereity.
Judge J. J. Anderson of Urbana.
Ill., recently ruled out a lawyer'.
plea to introduce a skeleton into
th ecourtroom as evidence in ea
accident ease.
Ward's Radio
SERVICE
New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Fuiton's Only Complete Radii
and Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
I Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
And
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
V.'e test Tubes FREI.'
sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radio-
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
•'FIFLTON'S ONLY C051-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE-
Phone 201 452 Lake St.
Cool Off and Enjoy .1 Good
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SUNNY DIP POOL
Fulton, Kg.
Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
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Mr. anti Mrs. Talmage Comm of
Akron, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Scearce, hlr. and Mrs.
Charlie Roper and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Liliker.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix and h
Stubbs ot Oklithonia City spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mra. hl.
C. BonJurant and Mrs. Clal.a Carr.
hlr. anti Milt. Harry Pruett of
St. Louis, Mo.. spent the week-emi
with Mrs. Bettie Pruett and Mr.
and Mrs. Sarn Burns.
Mr. and Nfrs. Franklin Darnell
and baby of Huston, MO., and Me
and Mrs. Willie Darnell of Union
City spent Friday night with hlr.
and Mrs. Ernest Burns and Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Stephenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor ard Mr.
and Mrs. J. Fletcher and son ef
Memphis spent the week-end with
Mrs. Neal Scearce.
Rev. and Mrs. Meisli, Rev. Skooge
and Miss Helen Simpson returned
Saturday after attending a church
conference in Louisville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan and
baby , of Muskegon. Mich., spent
the week-end with Mrs. Ida Sloan
and hlr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
family.
Mrs. E. O. Parrish. Mrs. Arch
Stawee and Helen Stallins spent
Saturday night and Sunday in St
Louis.
Mrs. Bernice White of Akron, O.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade.
Marvin Stephenson of Fort Knox
spent the latter part of last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Stephenson.
Mrs. Edward Sloan and daughter.
Edda- Jean, of Memphis, spent
Sunday with hlr. and hlrs. A. Simp-
son and Mrs. Ida Sloan.
James McMurray of St. Louis
spent the week-end with Mrs. Mc-
Murray and children.
hfr. and Mrs. !Hubert Johnson
left Vs'ednesday for their home in
Los Angeles, Calif., after a three
week's visit with their mother, Mrs.
Fannie Johnson, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen and
daughter. Janet Sue. of Fulton.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Allen.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant. who is in
school in Murray, spent the week-
end with !sirs. Clara Cain Mi.
Bondurant, who is working in Pa-
ducah. also spent the week-end
with them.
Mr. and hIrs. Sid FlemIng
Benton, Ky.. spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming
and hir. and Mrs. W. O. Stephen-
son. John Marvin Fleming remain-
ed for a longer visit vied! hi.,
grandparents.
Carl Edward Burns of St. Louis
spent the v.-eek-end with Sir. and
Mrs. Arthur Burns.
Mrs. L. B. Hampton left Monday
to attend Homemakers' Camp et
Columbus Park this week.
'William Chester Sloan and J. D.
Stenson of Fort Knox spent the
week-end nit' secl Mrs. Char-
lie Sloan.
BEELERTON NEWS
Those who attended the 4-H Ole-
nic at Paducah Wednesday from
this community were: Daniel Clif-
ton. Lindell Hicks. Billie Wright.
Curtis McAlister. Toe and Davis
Dixon, Gerald and Wendell Conn.
and Helen. Joe and O. D. Cook, Jr.
A number of visitors from De.i
troit were liere over the holidays.'
Among those were Mr. and Mrs.!
Ralpti Kirby and children. MrsH
Eva Serene and son. How-ard Boyd.
Mrs. Nola Hellanci. Bill Holland.
Howard House. Mr. and airs.
ral Jackson. hfr. and Mrs. Frank FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Seat and children and Mr. Robert 9,45 a ni.—Church Scheel. Dr. J
loan camp for a few days
Boyce Mobley has returned home
from a ten day's visit in Detroit.
/dr. and Mrs. Luther Moore of
Calvert City :merit the vivek-enel
with !entre folks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nall and
boys spent Sunday afternoon at
the home of E. C. Nall.
Helen Pharis spent the holidays
with Hay Pliaris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howell, Hen-
iy Phillips. Ray Pharis and fam.
ily and Dorothy Bostick stynt Sun-
0,-y with Mr. and Mrs. 11014.rt
Floyd.
Those who went to Martin on the
Fourth were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Howell. Henry Phillips, Dorothy
Bostick, Helen Maris and Carl and
Bernard Boatick.
Relatives of Mrs. Jodie Wooten
gathered at the home of lier daugh•
ter. Mrs. Bill Holland, for a basket
lunch Wednesday.
Mr. Wooten was honored Sun-
day at the home of his brother.
Jirn Wooten, with a dinner and
geg-together eit friends and rela-
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Wooten return-
ed to Detroit Sunday after visiting
here for tail() weeks.
Mrs. Bennie Clifton spent Sunday
night at the home of Mrs. Ed
Brown. attending ttie bedside et
Elsie Broyn, who is unimproved.
Mrs. Brown visited her son, Eugene
Bynum, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber of
Fulton are• spe•nding this week at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs L. L. Vs'hite. !sirs. White re-
mains unimproved.
Mrs. Maude Elliott left for St.
Louis Sunday to visit her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Jewell Morris. and fam-
ily.
Mrs. John Ladd visited `Mrs. Edd
Stephens Sunday afternoon. !Mrs.
Stephens, vsho as been quite ill at
the home of her daughtee Mrs.
Holly Mobley at Water Valley for
several weeks. was brought home
Saturday.
Mrs. Reed McAlister went to
Nashville 'Wednesday for treat-
ment.
Miss Shirley Batts. who under-
went an operation last week,
doing fine.
Troy Hopkins left Sunday for
St. Louis. where he has accepted a
position In the Neiteran s Hospital.
Mrs. Hopkins and children will
join him in a few weeks.
Mrs. Jim Kimble nnd daughter
of Frankfort are visiting Mrs. Kim-
ble's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Best. and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Gardner. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gardner. Mr and Mrs.
Cecil Binforch Frances Walker and
Larrs- Birford spent V.-edne-sday at
Reelfoot Lake.
Miss Ruth Clifton left Wednes-
day for Louisville to resume her
duties in St. Jos.eph's InfirmiarY.
after spending her vacation with
! her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Clifton. •While here she made a
trip to Eastern Tennessee. visited
1 1.....ekout Mountains. Camp Forest
end saw the I42nd in wai-
1 maneuvers.
CHURCHES
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a m—Sunday School. E. E
Mount. superintendent.
10:45 A. M. — Morning service.
subject. "A Christless Ve'orld." by
the pastor.
6:30 p. m.—B T. IL Clifton Ham-
' lett, director.
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service, sub-
ject. "Parking Overtime."
ne- ay esening, 7 p.m.—
Midweek prayer services. under
the auspices of Senior Union Ne.
I of the Baptist Training Union.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
LITTLE PEOPLE CAN PUT BRAKE ON PRODEL SPENDIN_G]
Must Demand Slash in Nondefense
Expenditures to Avoid Inflation,
Dgnay Cla'ms
NEW YORK — RepreaentaUve
Wealey E. Disney, IJemocrat, of
Oklahoma called upon America's
"millions of little people" to lick
the peourge of poesible Inflation by
Omitting ttll non-defense expend!
tures.
"Defenee to mandatory. Ile es
pelmets intuit be met," he see!, epeal,
ing at a dinner before the Tax
Foundation in New York. "Ii,it
many nonalefense Items eun watt
Pointing out that RP long ita peopic
have tolerated extravagance in goV.
ern:Bent it hes constantly grown in
%online, Repreeentative Disney as-
pertril that the reeponsibility for
action rests ultimately tepon the
.whole people of the nation.
Declaring that most people do
not yet realize the full share of
:heir own burdens with respect to
future payments to their govern.
went. Representative Liisney as
serted that it is the little people
who tnuet put real preesure on their
Congressmen to make economies in
non-defense appropriations, which
is the only sane and moral course
for a people facing such • critical
period as the United Statee faces
today.
lie warned against being fooled
by mere titles and labels becauee
a curious phenomenon la arising in
which every bureau and depart-
ment of the government. whom- ex-
istence is threatened, has gotten
up route scheme to prove its worthi-
nee% as a defense project.
"The magnitude of the defenee
program staggers the imagination.
In the near future, we may expect
a national debt of no billion and
maybe non billion which tis in ail.
dition to an existinr state and local
dere er sse boson. Thia represent,:
6-30 p. m —Youth Groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday eve ning, 7:20 p m .
Weekly Prayer Service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman. Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
Gregory. superintendent.
10:50 a rn —Merning serviee.
7:30 p m —Et-ening service .
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN.
Pa.F:Or
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a m —Surdav hoel, Deb
Harris. superintendent.
10:50 a Ire—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
ELD. C. L. HOUSER. Pastor
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11:00 a.m.—MernIng service.
\Wednesday Evening 7 30 p.m.—
Mid-week services.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIA.N
CHURCH
9:45 a rr. —Sunday School, Ford
Lansden. superinter.dent.
11:00 a m —.Mormr,g Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
REV. E R. LADD. Pastor
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service Held c ye ry Saturday.
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Rey Tay-
r. Superintendent.
10:45 a.rn . Missionary rregram.
Eli Layten. Assistant Elder in
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
Tn. 2:30 Yc.ung People's Missionary
Volunteer Society, Mrs. Lively
Morris. Leader.
Wednesday Evening r ) pm.
Prayer Meeting.
Come to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardsen. Elder.
ST. EDWARD t 1THOLIC
CHURCH
9:00 a rr... third
and fifth Simea:,
7.00 a rn hlass , an• 7
fourth Sundays.
NTHER CARRICO. Pastor
Rep. Wesley E. Disney
-
average debt load of between
Woo and Woo for every single
family in the whole country." In
regard to this burden Mr. Disney
,d1,1 the old elogan, Soak the Rich,
has ceased to be realiatic. For if
tbe government took every dune of
an individual ric i incomes in the
Flitted States over $5.0,01. it WOUlli
yield less then enough money even
to pay current, normal annual es•
1.01PPP.
Quoting Marshal retain followine
the French debacle. 'After one vie
tory in 1918 we became a comfort
able. pleasure seeking nation. W.!
asked for more than we ware
Mg to give. We refused to a.
rerponsibility. Now we are in .
tress,' Representative Disney calk.;
upon the "little penpl.•" of Amet
who in their own lives are r. -•
eible and prudent and who r
eventually bear all the halloo:,
costs of their government, rot I.,
follow in the prodigal. fatal • •
of the 1.crop!e of France.
•eri 141h of this ninnth fei t
Kress.
Mrs. Keeni.• Hicks spent Sundae
with her sister. Mrs. Walker C
Mrs. Laveene Bynum spent
day with :Mrs. Edd Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook spent
Sunday afternoon in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith spent
Sunday afternoon v,•ith hir. and
Mrs. T H. Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkem-n
: n1 Sunday With Mr. and
le Wilk,•rson.
Me and Mrs. Albert Bard
Mr. and Mrs. James Green
Sunday aft( neon in Martin.
Miss Virginia Smith is spere.
a few days with Miss Mignon Flan
Miss Dooley hIcAlister sts -
Tuesday With .NliFS Margie V.S!
son.
Kenneth McAlister spent Tuesday
w-ith N. L. Wilkerson.
N. L. Wilkerson returned hone
Tuesday after spending d few
rth Clifton Wilkerson.
hfrs. Cl. D. Ccs,k spent Tuescey
with Mrs. Lee Underwood.
Tr:e Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs W. E. Mchlorris were: Mi.
and Mrs. G. A. Underwooci. Mr. reed
Mrs. Arthur Fite and Daniel Gai :-
nen hlr. and Mrs. Walter IslcY.
ns and hfrs. Claud Presley
children.
Mis Wel Homom is still •
Mg.
COLORED NEWS
Visiters Sunday at the Antioch
Baptist Church were: G. C. Fitz-
patrick cif Cairo. Ill., Drusella and
Bessie Warren of St. Louis. Mo.
J T. Gain, s. Jr . snent the week-
end with his parents. Rev. and Mrs
• li• ',ler sire. t
•---
Mobley. L. Jones. superintendent.
, 'Muer. h,as been written recently%vas T`'.t. :t —Mormng W, oen !abseil the conduct of theIf 'NI, e
KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES
AT FAIRFIELD PARK
FULTON
Monde.. Ow ensbero
Owensboro
1% et-Meese/ay, ensboto
All Cames Start at 5:00 P.M. l'nder the Light% Except Sunday
Gam, hich Start At 2:30 P NI.
ENON NEWS hie di ive r. Especially •called to yew- attention Ile
PIERCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shilling and
Sirs Henry Walker of Crutchfield,
Jinuny Sams and son, Tommy,
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Green were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Christine Pierce.
Miss Iamb.. Pierce is visiting
Mrs. Walter Hill in Fulton for a
few clays.
hfr. and Mrs. Aisle Hay Welt'
Sunday guests of Sir. and Mr.4.
!lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Lustre. Al:ierd of
Dyersburg spent the week-end et MI
!Mrs. Alfred's mother, Mrs. Mattie
.Rogers.
. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wilson and
daughter, Mariltine, Deitinit, and
' Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson ef
!Covington, Tenn., spent the week-
,end with their parente, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Stem.
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodges rind
!Donald DeMyer of Lansing, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Matthews end
Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Johti Mat•
thews, and Miss Roberta DeMser
1
Statile ws Saturday night
Mr, and Mrs Hubert Adam and
son, Johnny, of Detente are v siting
relatives here and In Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowe and
Miss Jackie Matthews were lunch-
eon guests of Mr. and Mes. J ihn
Mama Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and son. Joe
Reyes.. spent Monday with her FIS•
tt•I', Mrti. earthed Elder, near Ken- it,.
ton.
Miss Helen Rogers, who has re-
turned recently from Detroit. has
gone to Dyersburg for two teeeltS
Visit With relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorpliiis Phillips
und children of Mt. Fedex were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 13uct
Stone.
Watch the pennies. The tax col-
lector will take cure of your dol-
lars.
_
HARRECUE AND ICE CREAM
SUPPER AT THE CAYCE
METHODIST CHURCli
FRIDAY NICHT, JULY 11
You Are Invited
VOTE FOR
Elmer
Murchison
Tax
Commissioner
OF FULTON COUNTY
On Saturday. August
•
Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Gratefully Appreciated
 1
VOTE FOR
JAMES H.
WARREN
—tor—
State
Representative
1.1 I 111\ and
///Chlf.IN (Y)/..Yrit,'s
•
Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Deeply Appreciated
11••
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FULTON COUNTY NE'WS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
PEEPLES FOR MAYOR • I ai NI-, NI,• II Nlay Chwago WI.1.• Sunday
• . dors of Mr and Nits AIlit•
1:10wiler.(Continued from Page 1)
Ilatc•ey Pewitt, Charles Wright,
Nay that many cif you have exprer
et! yourselves to rii., that you in-
tended to suppoit tillti time, al-
though you did not before. For this
I arri indeed grateful, arid I assure
you thait I shall strive to do every-
thing in my pavt:er, if I am elected,
te %tare:nit this titiat and faith.
I have hoped that I might conic
hack this yt•ar and attain my goal
by ise combined summit of the pen-
ple who vated far me before, and
with the aid of those who have
since turned their loyalty to me bt:-
cause they feel that my efforts will
hest represent their ideals of im-
provtd city management.
Ilhallama 1T1, responsibilities of
the office of Mayor of Fulton, I as-
sure you I am not being boastful
in the assertion that I feel myaelf
qualified for the position I seek.
The people of Fulton know my
qualifications and/ the intert•st I
have taken in my community, and
I arri willing to abide by their de-
cision.
No jx,litical bosst•s owe. me their
aupport. and I hata• no rich or paw-
t•rful relativt•s to aid my cause. I
offer myself as a man who reilliZPS
that success never C./1711..ti to a per-
son who sits and waits. I have al-
v,:ays wanted to achieve something
in life and be of service to my fel-
low men. To gain this end I am
vailling to work hard. and I fully
realize that the mayor's job is go-
ing to require much time and effort
in order that the job may be• done
WI•11.
My inter. st in civic matters. and
my SI•TVICe OH the city council. have
acquaintt•d me with tht, many prob-
lems which will confront na- as
mayor. if you choose to elect me.
My campaign is nal fostered by
any individual, firm or group. and
I assure you that if elt'eted as your
mayor I shall enter upon the dis-
charge of the duties of the office
with that freedom whicti tht• Di-
vine Father of our being has given
1.4F. I V.111 :t1 all iiM,S 7•-
hz.t 1 .•onceivt• to ti•• 1.• • .
',crest of the tehole
.1:all strita• persiatently ;.I
tally t., ita• thine I will mak,• no
job-promises. or any other prom-
ises to gain votes. then find myself
facing a handicap in carrying cul
the one leg worms, 1 do make: To
serve ytu faithfully.
So as I maaw my formal announ-
cement. I A 1S11 to say again that I
am in tie. race to stay tri the finish.
If I dad not have confidence that I
would te the choice of a majority
of the voters. this announcement
would have never appeared. I shall
be unable to see many of you be-
fo:e election day, for I am a work-
ing man. and coupled with the ex-
tended illness of my wife, I will
not be able to see everyone per-
sonally. Knowing there are many
I will miss. I beg that readers take
this as my personal appeal for their
vote antriCfluence. Remember I ap-
preciate your efforts in my behalf
in my race four years ago. and shall
be ev(r grateful for your supper,.
tt:Ss
Sincerely.
R. C. PEEPLES
PALESTINE NEWS
NI: . nd Mrs Kelly Brevader and
Lorene of Memphis spent the week-
end with Mrs. Mara• Pewitt.
Leslie Nugent left Surdas morn-
ing for Murphy. N. C, to rtFUMe
his work aft( r spending a ft w days
at honte
Mr. ard Mrs. Horner Weather-
spoon aed son, Dan. were Suraay
gut sts tht farmer's parenss near
Beelerteie
Mr. and Miss. Lon Brown w
Sunday gut sta of Mr. and Mrs.
Guassie Browler.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donoho and
family left Sunday aftt:rnoon for
their hoire nt•ar Dearell after a
few days visit with alr and Mis.
T` '•: ia- ti • th. latitae
Homer Weathi•rspoon arid Ronald
,anat attended an Agricultural'
!meeting Owensboro Tuesday.
A NI Isiowder is reported ill at
!tins voating.
ale and Mrs. A. T .Thomps,i and
the latter's sister, Mis4 Margatet
Bryant, of Atlanta, Ga., asrived
Monday afternoon to sjx•nd their
vacation with Mr. and Ed
Thon•ipson.
Mirs Iri•• Davenpoit. State Cioth-
ing specialist of Lexington, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thampson
last week-end and attt•nded church
at Palestine Sunday.
Several of this community went
to Reelfoot Lake Wednesday on a
fisli fry.
Mrs. Rupert 13rovsder is reported
improving. Her many friend; a..e
glad to hear this report.
Mr. and Mrs Odle Leigh and
family of Rives, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. BOWVIS spent Sonlay
with Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonus Phelps id
Detroit arrived Monday to visit Mr.
and Mrs Richard Mobley.
Mrs Maly Pewitt and Robert,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Browder
and Lorene spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Leonard in Union
City.
NIr. and Sirs. Richard Mobley
had as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Sirs. Russell Bockman and
family of near Beelerton.
NIrs. Druie Inman is reported on
the sick list.
Shelhy Da‘is. Jr., is doing nicely
aft. r el, ration at Fulton Hos-
peal.
Edsai Eiale Wallace and soft,
Jimmie. visited friends in Martin
last wisk-end.
James Browder of Lexington,
and Miss Margaret Gresham of
Hopkinsvill.• arrived Monday to
spend the week with the former's
par. nts, Mr. and Mrs. Gussie
I. altos. County Sends
60 To Military Duly
Since the first registration, Fill.
ton county has sent 60 selectees in-
to United States Malibu), service,
it was announced thin week by
Board No. 47 of Hickman. Besides
the sixty selectees, a total of 142
more nu•n are in military service
from this comity, with 144 in the
regular army, 47 the Navy, 7 in
the Marine Corps, 3 Natienul Guard
and one in the Coast Guard. Hiss!
is a complete list of aelectees who
have already bet•ri chatted or yob,
u , .• I
John Paris Camr,bell, Fulton,
Howard Ezra Anderson, Hickman,,
James Wt•sley Pruett, Hickman,'
Henry Hubbard White, Hickman.'
Clatalt• Graham, Cayce, WI/lard Lel'
Fry, Fulton, Erl Sensing, Fulton,
Gene Fletcher, Hickman, J. W.,
Green Azbell, Hickman, James
Hubbard Ambers, Hick_man, James
Herschel Burney, Hickman, John!
Alton Maddox, Fulton;
l'heodore James Kramer, Fulton,'
Thedron Thomas Provow, Hick- ,
man. Andrt•w Edward Bolline, Jr..
Fulton, John T. Martin, Hickman,
M• •: R .• R •k F 1 ,:
JafTWS Ht•nry Stahr, Nashville, Wil-
son Prather !tenter, Hickman, Her-
man Lester Mangold, Hickman.
Frederick Stanley Norman, Fulton.'
David Roger Cle•nants,
Dave Boulton, Fulton, Noah Ancir
Mansfield. Hickman, Charles Ed-
ward Adams, Cayce;
George. Everett Duty, Hickman.
Edwin Wendell Evto,tt, Hickman.
Line!! Wiley. Hickman, Willi° Har-
vey Green. fliekrsso. P• hei•t Log-
an Rice. Ile l.•• . aeeibaugh.
Ilickmai, Jan, 7..•• s. Hick-
man, Claude aa, • ::. • ..•:. Hick-
man, Di a I -•• ea • al•en.
William 0:: • •. " leta
,
the Cara rids taking tat. night tilt
2 to O.
First Game
Score by inningis R If E
Jackson 000 000 201-3 10 0
Fulton 001 200 30x--6 8 3
Batteries: Jackstin-Gravtat and
Hudson; Fulton-Madsen and LIB.
Second Ganse
Satin. by innings: R II E
Jackson . 010 000 100-.2 7 2
Fulton 000 000 000 -0 3 4
Batteries. Jackson-Weld, and
O'Neil: Fulton-Burgess and Ivy.
GENERALS 4-6, TIGER!: 3-7
Fulton and Jia•kson split another
doubleheader here Friday. The
Jackson Generals won a hard
fought game 4 to 3 in the afternoon,
scoring two rons on an error made
by Derrick, shortstop. The Tigers
won a tt•n-inning game 7 to 6 at
night. The Generals led 5 to 3, in
tht: ninth when the Tigers scored
2 runs to tie the score. Jackson
scored 1 run in the tenth and Ful-
ton sent two more runs across to!
win the game.
First Game
atolt• ay innings. R E
Jack,,,n 000 200 200---4 0
002 001 000- 3 12 2Fulton .  
Batteries: Jackson-Gaisar and.
O'eal; Fulton-Lake, Madsen and
Ivy.
GREYHOUNDS 7, TIGERS 0
Thi• Union City GI, yhounds won
tht first of a two-game series in
Unian City teller they def. atea the
Tip. is 7 to 0 Saturday night. In,
only one inning, the ninth, did as
many as five Tigers face the Hound:
pitcher.
Score by innings: R If E
Fulton 000 000 000-0 7 1
1:1,0.,1 City 030 000 04x --7 7 1,
Itatt,aasc: Fulton - Erre'cli and
1..y: Chian Ci"y--Yount ar•.1 Hawn.
well Virgt•I Kopf, r. : • Cal.ar- ---
lee Willie East Hic, ••• Robert
Calvin Vt•atch. Ciutcni.. Ge.aa.•
Henry Maler. - .1.-- cs Wil-
lard GM Is. re 'Jae: et: Vic-
, tor Ilan•mada tinekneie A- G
W • If a • laa •I t•• -
. •
Brockwell. Hit
Thome. ff..s. C ri-
•/. ('. NEWS man, Ernest L.• i ae-, Dies
man, 1-b-seard Prewn r-braao
It 0 Fisen.a. assistant general Fulton. - • :••r
manatar, Chicaee. VtilS in Fulten Ilickmal . L.:.
Monday. Hickman.
T. K. Williams. superintendent.
Paducah. was in Fulton Monday.
J. L. Beven. president. Chicago,
was in Fulton Sundaa- night.
Jack Seven. Jr.. of Tullahoma.
Tenn.. was here Sunday night.
A. II. Ganong. assistant trainmas-
ter. Milan. was in Fulton Sunday
night.
Paul Farlc.w. agricultural agent.
, CEicago. was in Fulton Tuesday.
E. E. Beightol, travt•ling engin-
Paducah. acas in Fulton Tues-
day.
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer. was
in Cairo Wednesday.
A. C. Palmer. signal supervisor,
Memphis. was in Fulton Tuesday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. was in
Jackaen Tuesday.
A. B. Simmons. assistant gen-
ral chairman, B. of R. C, McComb,
N1:ss. was in Fulton Tues.day.
T. F. Sharkey, superintendent.
Watt r Valley. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
A. U. Given. district agent. Jack-
s( 7, was here Wednesday.
T. NT. Pittman. division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton 'Ned-
ra schay.
G. C. Christy. general superin-
It relert ef equipment, Chicago. was
in Fulton Wtdnesday.
F. R Mays. vice president ar.d
general manager. Chicago. was het...-
Wednesday night.
R. W. Cowgill and N. W. Kopp.
assistant engineor. Water Valley.
III Fulton Wednesday.
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster. and
C. T. Eaker, generad foreman, at-
tended a meeting in the superin-
tendr.Ss offic in Paducah Monday.
R. C. Barron. car foreman, re.
turecd Tuesday from Freeport, Ill.
ae,re he was called Saturday at-
!, Tri,( :1 because of the sudden
Ss, father
Sulaierihe to THE NEWs
Cmd Off and Enjoy .1 Good .040—
SWIM
--(ft •-'ir
SUNNY DIP POOL
isK l'alton, Ky.
Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10 :00 pin.
ADMISSION 15( - 2St
of
Hickman.
COLORED - Louls T. B.•nds.
Hickman, Cephas Chaney. Hick-
man, Leon E. Tupper. Fuller'. Oc-
tave T. Watkins. Hickman. George
E. Cole. Hiclunan, Curtis Rhodes.
Paducah, George Vt'alla, McKenzit
Tenn.. Joe A. Terry. Hickman, Jesse
Christopher. Hickman. Thomas NV.
GRETHOUNDS 6, TIGERS 5
Th, Union Cay GI, -hounds!
ta w. ek-eati aeles eith the
1-aeo Tettes Sunday
z on gan,a, ta 5, al eleven
,,,ittnes. Until th•• eighth inning, it
like an easa• e. tory tor Ful-
t.,- bet r, t' • in-. - • Smith.
• ! st nt, .. . eked a
....1.1: tl.. •S(.. aded. A
1,,,,,a,• ra• 0.) ga‘a tee Hounds
winnir:e run •n thr eleventh.
R H E
Fulton 5 14 2
Untoi. City . 6 10 0
Batteries: Fulton-Madst•n. Bur-
•gess and Lis. Ivy: Union City-
Hartman. Sommerer and Hawn.
HOPPERS 1, FULTON II
The Fulton Tigers were defeat-
ed by the Hopkinsville Hoppers I
Blackwell. Hickman, Charles Neely. —
Hickman.
*FULTON HOSPITAL
Virgil B. Kimbell of Wing°.
Route 1. underwent an appendect-
omy Monday night.
Barbara Ann Hamra has bete
dismissed since a tonsil open- •
Harold Norman underwer•
appendectomy Saturday night
is doing as well as can be expected
NIrs. Milburn Canner. Fultc-
Route 1. was admitted Tuesday a
a major operation.
Mrs. Alex Inman of Mayfield S
doing nicely after a major opera-
tion.
Mrs. Harold Gardner of Water
Valley, Route 1. is improving after
a major operatien.
Carnic II. Stephens is doing fir,
after an appendectomy.
Patricia Bupp has been '-
for treatment.
Mrs. E. L. Rt:tertson and teeia
ttr are doing fine.
Shelby Davis is improving
Mrs. Sam Williams is doing -
ly after a major (Tett:mon.
Jane Cunningham of Fta,
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Gladys Andersen and
have been dismissed.
Morgan Omar, Jr. has beer
rniwd.
Sirs. Chester Sellsrs es IS
City has been disins;scsl.
Mrs. Lewis Sliankle nas bet
mass.ed.
KITTY STANDING
(Thursday)
Team: W I..
Jackson 37 24
Mayfield 34 25
Horkinsville 31 28
lateen City 31 29
FULT'ON 31 30
26 33 .441'
Paducah 24 34 414
Bowling Green 24 35 407
TIGERS AA GENIER.AIS 3-2
The Fulton Tigers and kson
,:t,nerals split a doubleheader here
'ast Thursday, the Tigers win-
t'..• :.(•• • •,c,,,1 game 6 to 3 :rat
0 \• 11•1',,t0
a" a
te o tli. lee gale, ,•1 i• •
Lure Monday night. Two eirors in
the first inning gave the Hoppers
ihe only score of the gurne
Score by innings: R E
Hopkinsville 100 000 000-1 2 1
Fulton 000 000 000-0 0 2
Batteries: Ilopkinsville-Karrwr
and Feret; Fultom-Lake, Emrich'
and Ivy.
HOPPERS 10. TIGERS 3
1,t•tht. ot.o. food*
, furnished by the Department ot
Agriculture are now providing fre•
, lunches far al•out 5,000,01)0 achool
children. The stamp plan e. being
; expanded tia reach 5,000,000 peon".
by mummer, while the program tes
distribute low cost milk to pope
families is being expanded.
John Ilurnett of Oklahoma City
owns a revolver that he is afraidThe lloskimville hopper* scor- to snoort-frariog that the •!•••fiastad
.11 rime tins off Burgeas, Tiger decorations ltt the handle mightpitcher, before he wax relieved by
Yeager in the fourth, in the WC- '".. """
, Once upon a time statesmen
find game of the series Tuesday
mght. The Hoppers won 10 to 3.
All of Fulton's runs were scored
an the second when Vico homered
with two nn.
Score by innings: R If E
Ilopkinscalle 312 300 010-10 14 1
Fulton 030 000 0410- 3 6 3
Batteries: Hopkinsville-Surgess
and Feret, 13olton; Fulton -- Bur-
gess, Yeager and Ivy.
TIGERS 4-1, HOPPERS 3-0
The Fulton Tigers won a double-
l'eadt•r from the Hopkinsville Hop-
; ers Lei.' Wednesday night. Fulton
wan th.• first game 4 to 3 in eleven
innuitty. :,t1c1 N.A•or,(1 itanic 1 to 0
Sprut.• allawed Oa. flappers only.
3 hits in the last game.
First Game
R E
Hopkinsville .  3 6 2
Fulton . . 4 10 0
Batteties: Hopkinsville - Lee.
Bolton and Feret; Fulton-EmricH
Lake and Lis.
Second Game
Score by innings: R II }:
llopkinsville 000 000 0-0 3 0
Fulton . 000 010 x-I 5 1
Batteries: Hopkinsville - Brul •
and Feret; Fulton-Sprute and :
ag t JOU man( (1.11.1.1 
.1,AVALUI
which th..y called "aitert ational
law."
Ice Cream Supper
TUESDAY NIGHT, St LY 15
RIVE:VILLE
Ilenelit of Haptist Church
fOR' HIGH EST. QUALrry"
FULTON PURL MILK Ca
RINGS .T14E BELL:
o,,;EVERY&TI
,"""-
WHAT FOODS ARE: NEEDED? FULTON PURE MILK CO
If Amerirana were entire all the
vegetables anti foots. la -
more eggs. 15 percent more i •
ter and 20 percent more milk, Ste-
retary of Agriculture Cleed•
Wickard told the 1000 ' • '
tending the National
Conference for Defense at Waste'
ton in May.
"We not only have tlie resources
to produce all our people need for
bettor nutrition." Scretary Wick-
ard said, "we also have the meth-
ods. Whatever the Nation summona
the will to do the job. agriculture
can meet tlie new demands."
As part of the program to ,s's
that nutritive foods reach thes
who nail them most, Die Secre-
Phone 8134
01iria de 14"‘,LLikp.n.
CAL
COOLER,
COOKING1
ION HOT DAYSNo need to heat up your icitchen to prepare light
meals when the wecrther is sweltering. Use a modem
automcnic electric . . . . or a hot picric. . . . . for
coolcing. They operate frorn any electric outleL Mod-
scde. clean, fast. convenient. low-cost service. The grill
makes delicious toasted sandwiches. broils bacon,
°lately priced. Buy yours now.
hamburgers, etc. The hot plate does rapid surface
Air
'.'"AMOIRO
SANDWICH GRILl-Th_ ig mod. / het• .1•1,18.taish. therm".
too.- CO/lir-44 for h••h or low heat. anal ssirnall ii0ht. Reisha
oni. a few pound,
TWO-UNIT HOT PLATE
nto.lel has a pair al
_twit h....firs,/ Haws and arid
rrsirtirse parretain Sop.
Nerdy portable.
SEE THE DISPLAY
IN YOUR
DEALER'S STORE
THIS WEEK
"14,r-C.; IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE HEWER ELECTRICAILY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
•
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Nli Wade Itio,•.• inoloied '
tin So,,•1•.
Nli
Mr. anti Nirs Clots L'ontior. MI itto
fluid Mrs. Finis Conoor and ei;;Id \11-
ren, and Lart•ine Cop, hind .1:moo,• e.lic,1 •
Louis spent the week-en‘i ‘1, ,i ,ei: He S111017711 i7NI tht• ‘7.117', 7•71.i
Mrs. Lula Connor and forii0,
WW1. ki7
day for Selmer, Tenn , to vi•
sister anti husband. Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Mordeugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Lejune Holly opent
Sunday with Ntr and Mrs Morro('
Holly.
Mrs. Jimmie Sams and son visit-
ed this week will' 'Mr. and Mrs.
Ttn Stallins.
M- and Mrs. George Fortner
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lucy
Turner. Mrs. Georgia Moore re-
turned home with them for a visit.
Those who enjoyed an outing at
the Lake Sunday %%ace Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Binfurcl, Mt and Mts.
Cletus Rinford, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Roper, Mr. and Mrs.. Thurman
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Cleland
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Le'nanon El-
Misses Gladys Marie and Na-
rie Meore.
Mrs. Arlie Snits and .ain left
Sunday for Detroit, Mich.. when..
all.: will visit her husbani hr two,
or three weeks. Ale Bat's Ras em•
ployment thecr.
Mr. and Itirs. Lon tioward. Mr.
and Mrs. Ci•iolie Stora.., Mr Hollis
Strother, Miss Pauline Yates and
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Ky.
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICLAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
s1711. .1. W , s171•11( ,111,1•0 177.
Ittrs. Berme Stallms ;lad fam ;
Mr Floyd Connor and Mr iLitas
left Stindt‘y for St. Lew,
to seri( enitiloyment.
Mc:: Etta Wade. Mrs. Id Wade
and 1\1 ss Ji7Alilt! Wade 'mitered to
Arlington Sunday to see Mr. Page
uar is ill. He is reported better
at this writing.
Mi. James Veatch left Sunday
for camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry uliarn
spent the week-end w'ili their
daughtur and fatnily, Mr. and Mrs
ie Robertson.
ragular appointment at the Baptist
Rev. Rudy Botiling his
Church Sunday morning at Sun•
c'ay night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seat and
children of Detroit spent the week
end with his father. Mr. Sinip Seat.,
NIiss Elizabt•tti Disque is 0.!
ing this week in Puryear, Tenn .!
visiting her grandpart•nts, Mr. and!
Mrs. Sullivan, and other relatives.;
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Eberheart and
children, Edgar. Martha and Tillie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Weatherford and:
baby spent Sunday with Mr. and 1,
NIrs. Rufus Rustling and family.
FARMERS IN AAA MAY
INCREASE FORAGE CROPS ;
TO OFFSET DROUGHT EFFECTS
To offset the effects of spring;
,irought on feed crops throughout ,
Kentucky. the State AAA office'
has announced removal of agricul-
tn:al conservation program restric-
•.••ns on forage crops. H. M. PCIK -
it!. chairman of the Fulton Conn-,
ty Agricultural Conservation Assn.'
.ation. sal.' today.
\AA cooperators will be permit-
to make immediate increases
planting of such crops as Sudan
; ,.s. soybeans and sorghums with-
; incurring payment deductions
for exceeding ttieir total soil-de-
pleting allotments. Mr. Pewitt said.
Serious damage to feed crops in
general particularly to hay and
pasture in virtually ail counties of
the State as a result of below-nor-1
mal rainfall t'lk spring is reperted •
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer.
and will be pleased to figure with you on your
needs.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, KI.
KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES
AT FAIRFIELD PARK
Monday. Ouenshoro
Tuesday. Owensboro
Wednesday. Ouenshoro
All Games Start at 8:00 P.M. Under the Lights Except Sunday
Garm s Whit ti Start At 2:30 P.M.
Kentucky T4)11(1014,
tor
......tozdatathkern.P4•0:
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TVACHERS COLLEGF
IMMO KY
BURNING T114 IND older bruthera might own fine
When something went Lost in the
good old days, we said it "burned
the wind." In our slow world that
did not nwan, necessarily, that the
somt•thing was going at terrifie
speed, either. But the very slow•
ness cif our lives made speed ex-
citing.
In our play Wt. often burned th.•
wind. When an occasional ice
storm coated the ground over, we
slid down hills on skidex or Own s oi
planks and felt that we were liter-
ally setting rt•cords for spcmd. 011
one such occasion I went so fast
that my overcoat, handed down as
a relic from several older bls(4111711S.
WaS left hanging in tatters on th••
ice. I u•as afraid to rejoice, but I
know now that I did not grieve
much over such a tragedy, for it
meant that I might get a neve one
all for my•self. Sometimes we
uould stand up in the swing anti
"pump" until vce fairly went up
into the limbs of the trees and
would burn the wind as we mach• a
liuge arc acros.s the yard. On the
see-saw we went up rather slowly
but often came down with a rush..
To this clay a similar motion, such
as gning down a small hill too fast
k • th. k f I •.
nausea I suffered when the see-saw
broke or else descended a bit too
fast. One of the best ways to buin
the wind was to get the running
gear of an old buggy. take off the
bed and shafts. and guide the
clumsy old thing with a plow line
or a piece of baling wire as Wa•
whizzed down hill. Skiing and
tobogganing u•cre never my ex-
periences. but I know that the
wildest dare-devil of the White
Nlountains never felt any bigger
than we youngsters did with our
crude ways of making sped.
People older and more sophisti-
cated titan sse could burn the wind
in another spectacular way. Our
by the State AAA office. This
threat to the Department of Agri-
culture's food-for-defense program
prompted removal of the forage-
. rop restrictions. he added.
The action was taken upon re-
(Anmendation of the State AAA
C;smmittee and is in line with the
'942 program changes outlined
.'une 6. by the Secretary of Agri-
alture.
The 1942 agricultural censerva-
tion program changes. announced
by the Secretary permit farmers in
•-'csignated counties to plant emer-
.. ncy f(rage (reps in exc, FS of to-
• :1 soil-depleting allotments with-
:t incurring deduct:0ns
-All = :71 Kenna's': have
n gnatel fne AAA.-
M Stat, Ex, cutive
( the AAA. has ic unced.
Far•ington s'at,-.1 "this
r •••,,s g, r ro: t- n-eage a':'4tments
t••tal s•
luring Pm current 194! erogrnm
. h   Jane 30
"It 1, n; z .n any V. :tV affect
.;,! allorr-ents. for t•bacco.
,r.:1 wh, F.,:inngton
•t . t •n al-
mt,' 1, 171 ',177' :2 K•rt: corn-
e 71 7+. t '7 coun-
t. a , r \ i• been
e'..'rt up to
nett—
 .17111111111111111MIP 
horses, fine for our part of the
world. These sames horses ridden
or driven might excite the wonder
and covetousness of the whole
neighborhood. On Sunday morn-
,' ing, when people were supposed to
; be in a pious frame of mind, the
sight of a dapper young fellow
dashing tut to the doors of ale coun-
try church on his steed or, better
still, tithing up equally fast with
the pretty girl from up the creek
by his side provoked violations of
the tenth commandment among the
'younger set and caused the bearded
felloas to recall vividly some of
th..ir own escapades at burning the
salmi Wlien people gathered at the
country store for election or Satur-
dav afternoon or just gathered.
how great it was to come driving
bY as if you were oblivious of all
the world. though we all knew tnat
you were showing off the gaits of
your horse!
Even the old people could burn
the wind occasionally by purchas-
ing something above their usual
level: some furniture. a new buggy
for the family, some fancy wall pa-
per, or oilier equally prosaic but
exciting thing. Then the older neigh-
bors had their turn of envying and
talking behind their hands. When
Mother's mother died, there was a
small sum left for each of the chil-
dren. Mother invested hers in a
nee.. guest room suite: bed, wash
stand, dresser, all of golden oak.
One of the neighbor women came,
apparently just for a call but really
to sec the new things. She asked
to see them. for, of course. the
front room was shut up except on
particular occasions. Vi'hen she saw
them, she gave this somewhat puz-
Aing remark: "I ain't got nothing.
I never had nothing, I never want
nothing." This. you may guess. let
Mother do:en from her splurge,.
simple as it had been.
do they want optinuatic assurances
that everything Is progressing sat-
isfactorily when such Is nut the
CUM', At present so many confliet•
frig reports are going about that
the average citizen does not know
what to believe.
One thing seems eel lain: The
mass of the Anwrican people are
not yet awake to the dangers which
confront Dila nation, and until they
are awakened they will not be dis-
posed to make the sacrifices 11111i
efforts which must be made if tlitse
dangers are to be overcome.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
A good fall garden will reduce
the worry cost of fainting.
Winter cover crops are a kind of
"trade mark" for successful farmers.
fartnera put things off,
good farmers put lime and phos-
phate on.
- -- •
Clipping pastilles ((all the mow-
; ing machine keeps plants from be
Homing tough and unpalatable
lirts in weed control
—• - --
Reports from county farm No.l
home intents show that more than
: 100.000 of Tennessee's 247,0no
farmers have enrolled in a progi
to produce three-fourths or too:,
'of family foods on the farm.
--•--
: When die housewife serves a nine
'cent loaf of bread, her family ac-
tually gets a little over one cent':-.
worth of vdwat, and mot•e than sec-
en cents worth of transport:it:or.
labor, baking and other mate:
and services.
—10--
A baby thresher for grain ah.i
clover seed, mounted on rind.,
tires, capable of being moved ov.-r
hard-surfaced roads at 50 miles an
hour when hooked behind an auto-
mobile with an ordinary traile:
littch. has been designed, by 1.•
.search engineers with the TVA.
less emergency measures are talc,-
in the ea.st the fcxxl-for-defer
program could be seriously har:1
capped.
-Although our situation has lx•
afft clef! by unfavorable weal!.
conditions at a time when we ma
increased amounts of dairy a:
poultry products and meats a
certain vegetables. we can use te
machinery of the farm program to ,
help compensate for the drought .
damage that has occured," the Sec-
retary concluded.
PEOPLE NEED FACTS
Much controversy over the ef- ;
fectiveness of the nation's defense ,
offort might be avoided if the gov- '
ernment departments would be!
o frank in giving the PeoP!e
uncolored facts. Everyone recog-
nizes that there are many kinds of
inferrr.ation which must tx. kept
secrct. but this is no for'
nOs'.acting the public
obstacles which must be ev,r,onw.1
The tendency in Washington hasi
been to give the impres.sion that
thc d.•fense program is being Ca: -
fled out w'th efficiency and speed
%%hen this is only partially tria;
From r, liable sources it is knour•
that there arc serious defects in t'..•
organizatton and adn-•:•::trat.• 7'
product T; efforts.
• ;
r• • . i • 71 \ • .• :
•,\ • . '• 'I :I :
.• • ..:•I .•
• , I 11: • ••
• I • ' .7" 7' ‘.7
th se La ',ail
at•hotil teat Ma . inadc th
the boy:, 7i. le ; ,o, 11111 7t.
kl.17P ti1,11 .11711 1,111 117 /71 :410
WOUlti 1117W 1411 t• (71i tilt 111
Told that his 1,, :J.: x bag,
six linti in, . 11110
much for the U. ts Alto... Air
Cows, Minim Vatidewege Lin-
coln, Neb., amazed it-eluding of-
ficera by shrinking three-fou: th of
aii itivii. in the Army now. )9
A group of girls in Kan,. Cite
gathered to cilrirraie ihe I ottelay
of their fellow wm ker. Roo alio
Mitten, tally to dist-m.4a wns
riot present. had 1,:ic..:ten tO
inforrn her of the Iro ty
When MINX Milb171 ii11111111a1111Mil
or Lyon, Kan., drove tnto a garage
to find out what u•as urong
18-her car, mechanics found nn
inch bull-snake wedged against the
carburetor.
IlkEyes A Specia
lty
Glasses ratted
Scientific- Service
Saving Prices
DR. W. T. DALLAS, D. C . OPII
Fulton Office Every Thursday at
203 Slate Line Opposite OK
Laundry
cliadtiate Chicago College of
Ciplithalmology and National
C ;liege of Clio oproctw
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 394
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Weil
!Vithin Your Means
SUBSCRIBE f'OR—
Commerylal-Apperl
Louisville Courier-lournall
Inbuisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
SLLouis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
—EAT AT—
Modernistic and Comfortable
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Good Food Served Right
LOWE'S CAFE
LOOK, A141714,
7‘/E FORG'OT TO tc.'1/7" 4 HOOK
ON HIS UNE/
'
Fl S II can't be caught when the hook's left
line. And you can't receive telephone calls when your
receiver is left off the hook. The bell can't ring, and
folks will find your line -busy" when they try to call.
V'hy not get all the service to which you're entitled ?
Always be careful to keep re-
ceivers of all telephones in the
house on their hooks.—Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company, Incorporated.
off the
VOTE FOR
IWILL T. SHANKLIN
for JAILER of Fulton County
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(in Wishiesilw' night Miss El-
wanda Buck entertained number
of her friends with a weiner roast.
Thoce present wet.. Misses Wanda
Roberts, Mary Jo Reed, Mildred
lay Woodruff, Martha House, Roma Lee
Bowden, and Martha Aldridge.
Thomas Sawed, W. F. House, Jr.,
unit J04' Greer, K. O. Rushton, Bil-
ly Co:KA:mil, and Curl Greer of Ful-
ton
Mr. and Mrs Ilennie Roberts
and Mrs. .1. Cavender eliaperon-
ill several young people at Reel.
foot Laike the Fointii. They were:
1141h.V.S ElWill1,111 Martha Alt1-
.1,
ridge. Wanda Roberts. and Rorna
TiCl• and Charlotta• Bowden of Cov-
ington, Ky.
The former principal of Welch
High School, Rev. T. T Harris, and
wife were visitors of Mrs. C.
Ross and Mr. and Mrs. John Smoot
Saturday.
JaMeS Ilolt of Detroit was a week
4.nd visitor at the home of his par-
ents, hir. and Mrs. Jim Holt.
E. K. Mann, Duane (Shorty)
Mann, and Joe Boswell of Cottage
Grove vsere in Dukedom Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Dene Rose spent
the week-end with her aunt, Mrs.
Otis Rawls of Union City.
Valda Gene Turberville of near
Union spent the week-end with her
aunt, Mrs. Jones Dickerson.
• Miss Ima Eskridge from Waxa-
hatches Texas, who is visiting Mrs.
Herman Cashon at Dresden, visited
friends in Dukedom Friday and
Saturday together vsith Mr. and
Mrs Cashon and their son, How-
• ard. Miss Eskridge formerly lived
near Wyley school and left here in
1907. This is her first trip home
since she moved to Texas.
After spending the holidays with
relatives. Mr. and Airs. Carnell Mc-
Call, Cosine Hastings, and Jolin
Killebrew returned to Detroit Sat-
o urday.
Mr. and Airs. Lorenz Thacker of
Charleston. Ind.. Mr. and Airs. Wade
McBride and children of Selmer,
Tenn., and Mr. GutErie Thacker of
Atlanta, Ga., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Louis (Bud) Thacker.
Mrs. Hetty Jackson and children
of Alton, III., will spend a few days
with her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Fonnie Reed.
Mr. John Vaughan of St. Louis,
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
DUKEDOM NEWS vtarit,i,t tUlat7431Yesinistt°.ri,
W. F. Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson
companied their son, Hillon, to De
troll for a ten-day visit.
Mrn. Jimmie Jackson spent Mon•
day in Palmersville with lier par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pente-
cost
Miss Roma Coleman tinderwent
an operation ut the Fuller-Gilliani
Hospital Saturday negating.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Dacus and
daughter, Sarah Aiiti, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Crate
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker spent
the week-end with Mr. arid Mrs
Terry Cunningham id East St.
Louis.
Sgt. and Mts. R. Earp spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. arid Mis
Louis Armstrong. Sgt Earn is sta-
tioned at Camp Shelby, Miss.
Hughie Ross and family from De-
troit are visiting his mother, Mrs.
May Ross this week.
Yvonne Wheeler of Latham spent
the week-end with Miss Elwanda
Buck.
SUGGEST SOWING
EMERGENCY CROPS
T4) PRODUCE FEED
hi•lp provide stock feed in
sections affected by drouth, crops
men at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
suggest sowing soybeans, cowpeas,
millet, and sudan grass.
Soybeans are given first choice
as a hay crop, because of their
high yield, quality and fi.. ling wa-
ll... They should be sowed by July
15. Cowpeas also make good hay
and are especially valuable for •
sowing after July 1 on rather poor
I soil.
OUR DEMOCRACY— —brmst
DEMOCRACY'S DEBT
r
U.S.WOMEN.
OROM THE BEGINNINGWOM E N FOLKS,HAVE SHAREDRESPONSIBILITY
W/TH THE MEN.
OPI)T HIM ON THE PATH OFiNCOLNS MOTHER
5ERV/CE TO H/5 COUNTRY
,
..1,14,2;101In 11
lei THE FOREFRONT OFAMERiCAS DEMOCR.ACYHAS BEEN AND IS -
Ta-ir AMERsCA/V SCHOOL TEACHER
VT GEORGE WASHINGTON'SSIDE IN WINTER QUARTERSAT DREADFUL VALLEY FORGEWAS MRS. WASH/NGTON.
pF THEMSELVES AND ay THEmsELyEs, A HOST OFfr4 WOMEN HAVE ADVANCED OUR SCIENCE , ARTS
AND LETTERS —
A/VD OUR HUMA N/ T/ES
I Sudan grass is considered thekii•st crop to sow after the middlelpedeza in some areas, it is consid-I A. I- Heinrich of i'ophir
of July. 4.1-4...41 desirable that plans be made Mos c"rved a '
It is further suggested that farm- ,
ers in August or early September'
sow barley. rye or rye grass with
crimson clover and winter vetch
for fall and winter pasture. Suffi-
cient acreages should be sowed to
alfalfa. clover and grass in August
to replace the stands of young
grasses and clovers that have died.
Because of the pos.sibility that
drouth has killed much of the les-
to save everything on the farm that
can by used for roughage. and to'
produce emergency hay and pasture i
crops wherever possible. This in- i
eludes the harvesting of all surplusj
growth' on pastures. and wild grass
and the like. that may bt on the
farm. This material may be made
into hay or it may be put into the
silo. and will make reasonably good
roughage, even though over-ripe.
Missouri on a
His only tools v..:4 an ax .
knife.
Chisk Gum, a Chinese cook
New Yolk City, nearly caused
riot by his yells and antics wt
he accidentally flipped a hot p
cake inside his loose-fitting shic
George Moore, a New Y.
Negro, was arrested v!. •
pushing a pole through
HELP ELECT
lifting out a 1111111'M tl'OUSUI
the pockets and then returning the
trousers via the pole.
E. J. Gillette of Mulbciry, Kan.,
ate 30 saw eggs in eight minutes.
When a bandit entered her adore
W:1111'11, 0 , MUM. Loraine Clark
struck him on the head with a
chair. fie was still unconsciOUS
when police art ived
Walter Mueller of Des Molnea.
les does tatting as hobby, and
has itixt completed a 'Loge Ameri-
can nag.
INS St A 11S1011.
MANS MAW/111A TN IS
101I 1111 TONI
WO TABUS
witti
COMPLAINTS
JUNIOR WOULDN'T
tAT niS vt4tIATIttS, So
nAD TO SPANK HIM/
_— —
/AY IMA11114
DALKON , TOO NUS
IN SPANKING JOS
NOT IN4 A LOOD
$11001111.'
JVNIOA (ITS DIGITATTLES
AT OW 11011St TRAK WINK
I DO — WIRE Intl NAVE 11001
vtGtlAtutS.AND IOU WON'T
nAvt TO SPANS AINIOA 10
1 AIM tA1 .
t.
PICKLE GROCERY
CORN, fresh home grown, dozen 
 20(
GREEN 111.,'A A'S, Kentucky Wonders, 2 lbs. 13c
PEAS, Stock or Croicder, 2 lbs.  15c
TOMATOES, fancy pinks, pound ____ 5c
11U7'TER BEANS, home grown, 2 lbs.  15c
Beets, Carrots, Cukes, Okra, Celery, Lettuce
ORANGES, California Navals, dozen   25c
141,'MONS, Sunkist, dozen  25c
BANANAS, A Pickle Bargain, dozen 19c
CRACKERS, Glenco, 2 pounds  15c
CORN FLAKES, Post 7'oasties, 2 boxes 15c
SHREDDED WHEAT, box, each  10c
CANTALOUPE, Water Melon, Ice Cold
TEA, C-H, Orange Pekoe, 1-1 lb. box, glass 21c
PUREX, 2 pints, bottles  17c
EGGS, fresh country, dozen  25c
SALT, box table size, 3 for  10c
TOMATO KETCHUP, 11-oz. size, each ____ 9c
JELLO, Royal, any !favor, 3 for  11c
BACON, Breakfast, rine off, 2 pounds  59c
CHEESE, Anierican, pound  32c
Don't forget to call for your coupons at Pickle's
Grocery
"c7.01,5, aisd.6i.se Siop ea,St 44te- "
PI CKLE'S (pot226
MEATS
PRODuCE
FRE. E DELIVERY ANYWHERE ANYTIME
 1
ARDEN ROGERS
SHER IT
Qualified-A Good Man for the Job-Reliable
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
of FULTON COUNTY
•. t
VOIF NIAN-CALLD er
aillas Carolyn Callientt, daughter
Mr. and Mrs R. B. Callicott of
Rives, and Wendell Coffman, son
sal Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Coffman of
Bouth Fulton, were married Friday
taftemtion, July fourth, in the home
taii Rev. L. R. Niel!, officiating min -
tales.  In Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward were the only
aittenclants.
The bride wore a green and
brown sheer dress with brown and
white accessories arid a corsage
air yellow roses.
Tliey will make their home vi•ith
tbe groom's parents in South Ful-
ton for the present time.
.....rervoriugoomle VIM. •
FULTON COUNTY NE,WS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
niet•ting 4%.IS tilt II ltit
II%er (0 MI'S End Collins, program
, leader, and she was assisted by
airs Malcolm Smith, Miss MarY
MUSA Hales and Mrs. William Ileit-
is. Edwards. The subject for the
,aening 'An Urgent Gospel-
MIN. Rubor( 1/.../ges Ito
/1.'1 11011Ie Lansing, Mich.. Sun-
day after la() vceeks' visit svith
her patents, NIL and Nils 11 1'. Al-
len. Forestclale.
Ntiss Ilazel Earp hus returned to
lite. home in Little Rock. Ark., after
a visit with Miss Inez Earp on
Church street.
Misses Juanita and Maxine Me-
Gee of Jackson, Miss., were week-
end visitors of their parents, Mr
and Mrs. A. McGee, on St.collit St
N1r. and Mrs. J. li. Dalehite and
sera Ralph, of Memphis, arrived
last week•enci to visit Mr. and ale,
Leenard Brown, Second site, t
Ralph returned 'ionic Sunday and
ale and Mrs. Dalehite rernained
ter a longer visit.
Nils Bea Valentine is spending
tin: week with her son, Dorris Val-
.
Classified Ads 0
The I.a Charms. Beauty Salo.
Permanent Waves a Specialty. Cali
34 for appointment. 4tp.
FOR PLUMBING. town or roun-
, h J. E. ' h II. 1037
Located al 912 Walnut street, nil.
ton. 41p.
_ _
FOR SALE—General merch-
andise, located in Cayce, Ky., on
' railroad with good school. Good
community, with three churches
Reason for %riling, tired of merch-
andise busbies.. A. Simpson, Cayce.
, Ky. 4tp.
SALESMEN WANTED
RAWLEIGH ROUTE
entitle, and family in Memphis. ESTABLISHED 13 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen spent , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Jordan aril JI'ST BECOMING AVAILABLE
________ Adams and his family when theY ducal).
Saturday in Calvert City and Pa- "aug"I". DeWee8o, of 
RiPluY hay.
i.eturned to their home after a vi:. ton and Fulton. Route worked by"threnwnt calis.". va""" in Clin- D
III7f0raterrvISceY.sterIeN;r(s..mnanilleWteiltiPoniumCchi
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT were host and hostess to a chicken, 
Uniot (7111y. Hp.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Bufkin, NIr. 
it with relatives in Fulton. same Dealer continuously since
Mr. and Mrs Dalton Taft of BI - •
. • Y dinner last Friday on the lawn of and Mrs. L. G. Hutson and Mt+ 
Mrs. N. ht. Morris spent Sunday December 1926. Exceptional op-
theville, Ark., announce the birth their home. 'Twelve were present , .... with Mrs. Sam Holt.Bill Priester of Brookhaven. Miss.. 
portunity for right man Write HOT BARBECUE 
Sandwiches and
of a daughter, Patricia Ann, born 
los' the ;mould. Cold drink,. Nen
and e delicious dinner was served• siient the week-end with Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn Coultie Rawleigh's. Dept. K EF-112-223,
Tuesday morning, July 8. Freeport, IlL 
tv parking space. Copeland's. oppo
e) ers have returned from 
a week's vaca-
Mrs. Taft was formerly Miss Dor- BURCIIAM-PUI.LEN 
:a to . tem in Louisville.
acthy Legg, daugliter of Mr. and 
I accompanied home on Sunday by
Mrs. Pearl Pullen of Union C't ' I Mr. and Ntrs Raymond 
!fast- I
I-Y Miss Norma Samons, who will be'
I
,
1
FOR SALE—Soyheanv and Stock
l'eav. J. la Butler, Fulton, Route 3,
I Phone I086J3. alp.
FOR KENT — Furnished room,
newly decorated. Desirable Inca
; lion. Call 659. 4lp
14'ANTED-1,000 Ile.ads to deco-
rate. Special on all permanents
All Work guaranteeed_ Birdie's
Beauty Shoppe, Union City, Tenn.
1 - -- —FOR SERVICE—Registered Po
land-China Boar. John W. King
Davis-Mill Road, two miles south
of Fulton. 2tp
Mrs. D. D. Legg of this city.
ID.ININ;ER AT LAKE SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ntacon Bufkin, Mr.
...nd Mrs. L. G. Hutson and Mrs.
Bit/ Priester, all of Brookhaven,
Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Samons
'and f-amily, Neal Ward and family,
Mr. and Ntrs. Will Samons and Bil-
ly and Nancy Wilson enjoyed a
ciirner at Reelfoet Lake Sunday.
IkER. AND MRS. ADAMS
HONORED AT DINNER
anci Mrs. John Acianis vc ere
host and hostess at a herrei. e: mg
tdtraser Sunday at tht•ir hen:, on ale
'Martin highway in honor el their
aon, Hubert Adams. his Wile and
son, Johnny, of Detroit, who were
ee -en guc
Twenty-two were present and each
ipti.ught a covered dish.
Those who enjoyed the bounti-
dinnt • •
w, Esau-,
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS
"GABBY- HAYES
—in—
"COLORADO"
Chapter -White Eagle"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
RICHARD ARLEN
ANDY DEVLNE
—in—
"POWER DIVE"
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
DICK FORAN
—in-
411ORROR ISLANIY'
1.10NELL ATWELL
"Alan; Made Monster"
ilP111111i
MOM. CUt60004.11i.11
FMNS liti01600
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
JOAN BLONDELI.
ROCHESTER
—in —
"Topptr Returns"
DEAD END KIDa
BARTON alleLANIE
"Hit The Road"
—
lee-16c 'Matinee
Ille-22c Nights
SUN. - MON. - TUt
BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMOUR
—in—
"Craight in the Draft"
Sossdays plus tax
 
-
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
DIME DAYS
JOAN BENNETT
WALTER PIDGEON
—in—
.• HUNT"
TO
ALL 10C ALL
TO
Matioee•Nights
HAWS CLINIC
5tp.
Mrs. Ilasmond Peeples has been
dismissed
, Ile Mae Allen is improving.
.
rs. Almus Cashon of Martin is
,getting along fine
Tommy Vance remains seriously'
Mrs. Jessie Latham }Can been dis-
' minsed
Mrs. Paul Jones of Martin has
been dismissed.
Virginia Wilson is doing nicely
after an appendectomy.
°Irma French. who was admit-
ted for treatment. has been dis-
missed.
Billie Joe Kindred bas be(•r. dis-
'missed after a tonsil operation.
Benjamin Council (if Water' Val-
ley was admitted for trtatment at:hi
has been dismissed.
E. E.4.. Czeare N./‘.•
treatment :
dismissed.
Dick Jones '
treatm.ent of
w Hotrio r
Sundas•
airs 11 T
WA...M..1U an ;via ndect"iry
day.
PLENTY OF CORN FOR FEED
In announcing the plan to expand
acreages of forage crops to offsct
drought. the Secretary. of Agricul-
ture pointed out tliat we have plen-
ty of feed grains for livestock.
We are fortunate in having t•
Ever-Normal Granary reserves ` -
increased production of livesto,
le-oducts, --,e1
•
site roca-Cola Battling Plant 4tp
.
CARD (If' 'I II.1NKS
We want to t.,,
thank all of ow
their kindness ; ••••, : •
in the sickness ancl &et!, of Wdlie
Pruett. We also want
for their beautiful f.•
Mother, Son. Brothers aiai
CARD OF THANKS
Vae,wish to extend our since',
appreciation for the many kiwi
words and deeds tendered us dur-
ing the illness and death of out
son and brother. Jesse Moore
Words cannot fully express our
heartfrIt gratitude to one and all
who made rur burdens lighter
timo of need.
NIrs. Ruthie Moore and Family
• , Bright Sayings
o f Children
w4u•
11:1
wawa0, If ,
Sri ,
4.1, ',.I
.▪ 41
••••••• c.111L
••Take it from a friend. SS
that bill hoard advertising isn't go-
ing to help sou halt as much with
Nellie as a couple Oi e• from
the FULTON Bakery.
0111.1- I°
I
▪ oar.
,Ii(o*st ?kat fa ete-444
PHONE 521 2- 436 SAKE ST.
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
'Man 't Talk'
with LLOYD NOLAN and JEAN ROGERS
Selected Shorts
SATURDAY, JULY 12
'Death Goes North'
with EDGAR EDWARDS
SERIAL — NEWS -- SHORTS
SUNDAY - MONDAY, JULY 13-14
"Sailor's Lady"
with NANCY KELLY and JOAN DAVIS
Added Attractions
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, JULY 1;)-14;
Double Feature
"Son Of The NavyIf
with JAMES Di'NN and .1F.AN PARKER
"Chasing Trouble"
with Frankie Darrow and Marjorie Reynold ,
Selected Shorts
THURSDAY - FRIDAY. JUIN 17-18
"Tell No Tales"
with Douglas und Louise Platt
Also Selected Shorts
•
0
aP.M.M
r,,
Ai
1
Percy, Jack Dunning and Cord
Ladd, all of Princeton. Mr. und
Mrs. C. E. Lowe and Miss Jacka•
Matthews of Pierce, Mi•II Nell 131z-
/he Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams.
ale and Mrs. Tillman Adams and
daughters, Peggy and Nancy, and
, Mr. and Mrs. John Adams.
Afternoon visitors were Rev. ana
, Mrs. John Busby of Louisville, Mrs.
Brenda Manley of Martin and Mrs.
adequate for A Changing World inMr and Me, 11,1i,,,,i eau,. ,,,
the Orient."
eon. Johnny, Rev. and Mrs. C. A
, During the social hour the host-Morrison of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs
I esses served delicloui refreslimnts
By:ron Teasley of Detroit. Hubert
to the fifteen members present.
---
MTh ANNOUNCEMENT
NIL and Mrs. E. L. Roberson an-
Mintier. the /birth dinIghter,
ls,rii Wednesday morning. juiy o.
m the Fulton hospital. The baby
,v.t,i•nigobed sevi•it pounds and one
PERSONALS
J. B. Manley.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams ale,
entertained in honor of llubert
and Clint Bureharn, also of L'Ilion their guest for several days.
City, were married Saturday. June, all's. H. T. Dezonia and sons, Bar-
28. in Fulton. with Esq. S. A. Mc- ry and Bobby. returned to their
Dade performing the ceremony. home in Nlemphts Sunday after a I
Only attendants were NIiss Mar- weeks' visit with relatives here. I
tha Jane Pullen, daughter of the Mrs B F Evans of Water Val-
bride, Paul Cotton of Ilickman, zind ,e...y Miss.. spent Monday with her
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Doxey of Union mother. Mrs. R. E Pickering. on
City. Eddings street.
Mrs. J. D. Holstenberg spent
BIRTII ANNOUNCEMENT Monday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed announce Ntr. and Mrs. Brantles. Turpin of .
the birth of a daughter, Beverly Tampa. Fla.. are visitors of Mrs
Ann. born Friday. July 4. at their Turpin's mother. Mrs. H NI. Hub-
home on Bates street. bard. in Hickman.
Mrs. T. K. Williams of Water
SHOWER FOR NIRS. SCOTT Valley. aliss. spent Sunday night
Mrs. Henry Edwards and Miss :n Fulton.
Inez Earp were hostesses at a mis-, Mr. and Mrs R. P. Witty of Jack-
ceilaneous shower, complimentingt:en Tenn . spent Sunday with :el-
Mrs. William Scott. a rreent bride. :dives in Fulton.
on Wednesday night of last week Nils and Mrs D D Legg sperit
at Mrs. Edward's home on Park several days tt•is week with their
Avenue. :laughter. Mrs. Dalten Taft. in Bly-
Fifteen friends (if the honoree theville. Ark.
were present and she rctelv(.d voinv Miss Virginia Holmes returned to Mis, Luther Slaughter.
Verne in Dyersburg Wednesday
At the r],.••• of the e•auttier the af:, ,t-veral vi,n. with friend:
hostesses served ite cri am and iiere.
cake. Iviin :. Jr. is spending this
• \tools in Memphis. the guest of his
N1RS NEISLER HONORED aunt. Mrs. .1. C. Davis.
AT DINNER NL-s. J. P ate-ea, Tiptonville
Mrs. Ruby Neisler of Harris. who visaed friends in Fulton Sunday.
is visiting hce daughter. Mrs. C. A.' Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Herton and
Morris. in Detroit. was honorsd children of Evansville. Ind. spent
with a dinner (in her fifty-tetinla the week-end with relatives in Ful-
birthday. Sunday. given by Mr. ald ton. They were accompanied home
Mrs. Morris. The dinner was nerv- 'by the former's father. A. U. Bor-
ed in the beautiful grove at Bell ton. for a week's visit.
Isle. A large white cake was the Mrs. Pearl Adams Massie has re-
.centerpiece for the table. turned to her home in Collinsville.
Mrs. Neisler received many nice 111., after a visit with friends and
.a.s. one of which was a beauti- relatives in Fulton. Pierce and
fat. genuine leather Bible, given Martin.
te her by Mr. and Mrs. Morris. Leslie Jordan has returned to his
After the dinner the party mot- home in St. Louis after a visit with
ored to Windsor. Canada. going Min Betty Jordan on Fourth St.
goir.g tb:rough the tunnal ana re- Mr. and Mrs Sidney Lytton and
turning over the Ambassador son of Augusta. Kan.s.. were week-
Bridge. end guests of Mrs. Lytton's parents,
1111r. and Mrs. Lon Pic_kle. and Mr.
' TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB Lytton's parents near Union City.
, The Tuesday Afternoon Bunco Mrs Harry Jonakin and son.
Club met this week at the home Glenn. are guests of her mother.
NIrs Karl Kimberlin on Central Mrs. M. F. DeMyer. on Park Ave.
Avenue. Besides Mrs. Kimberlin, Mr. and Mrs Hubert Adams and
seho is not a member. there were son, Johnny. of Detroit. Mich..
three other visitors and they were spent the week-end with los par-
Mrs. Marian Sharp. 'Mrs McMur- ents NIr. and Ntrs. John Adams.
ray and Mrs. 1. M. Jones. , and other relatives and friends.
Priaes for the games were pre- Miss Jean Latta returned t•i her
sented to Mrs. W. B. NIcClain, bun-
co. pillow cases: Mrs. Kimberlin.
high, a bath towel: Mrs. Edith Con-
nell, low. an ice bucket and tongs:
Mrs. Will Coulter, traveling bunco.
Kleenex.
Ntrs. Kimberlin served a party
plate and cold drinks. The club
veal meet next Tuesday with Ntrs
McClain at her home on the State
I.ine.
home near Water Valley on Mon-
day after a week's visit v: rela-
tives here.
Miss Nell Shupe of Hopkinsville
and Mrs. Allen Shelten of Milan
spent last Saturday svith Mrs. H. W.
Shupe.
Ntiss Sara Pickle spent last week
tn Memphis. visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs Jess Walker return-
ed to their home in Dubuque, Iov..a.
N.t.S JOLLEY HOSTESS Sunday after a visit with Mrs.
TO CLUB Walker's parents. NIr and Mrs. H.
Mrs Abe Jolley was hostess to P. Allen. They were accempanied
her contract bridge club Tuesday by Miss Lily B Allen who will via.
afternoon at ?Ter home on West it in their home and in Lansing.
State Line Mrs M. C. Payne was Mich . for two weeks
the only visitor among thr• eight Mr Elmer Dull id St Louis has
players returned to his home after a visit
Mrs. T. M. Franklin held high w itti relatives in Fulton an,i Pierce.
score for the afternoon and she Rebert Furlong ef Chanute Field.
was given hose as prize Rantoul. III . spent the ‘k rek-end
The hostess served cold drinks with relatives In Fulton Ills guest
during the afternoon, Mrs. Sara for the wiN•k-end wa: Racer Weary
aleacharn will entertain the club of Nebraska oho is ills, in train -
in two weeks. ; mg at Chanute Field
,! Mrs. Fred Cooper and :on: have
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE !moved from 207 Third street te 216
The Lottie Moon Circle ot the Carr street
First Baptist Church held its reg- Mr. and Mrs Donis Valentine
ular semi-monthly meeting Monday and sons of Memphis were week-
night at the home of Mrs Walter end visitors I/I Fultan
Voelpel on Vine street, with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs F17'1, .7 '0'.11.,.11 and
Norman Fry. en-hostess. Mrs. daughter, Mary Jane. of Detroit.
Charles Walker, preaident, conduct- arrived last week-end to visit their
ed the business session during 'parents. Mr. Johnson has returned
which time plans were completed , home, while Mrs. Johnson and Mary
far the annual picnic to be held Jane remained for 3 month's vaca- I
Thursday, July II. tion.
ings of Nashville were week-end
visitors of Mr. and Mts. Joe Gates
on Central Avenuia They returned
home alonday.
Mr. and hIrs. Mike Sullivan and
son. Michael, of Jackson, were vis-
itors in Fulton last week-encl.
Corp. Jack Parker returned to
the New Orleans Air Base on Sun-
day after a week-end visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Parker, on Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Frey Drewry of
Union City spent Sunday in Fulton.
Mrs. C. J. Spann and grand-
aaughter. Miss Christine Bray. of
Paris. Tenn.. are sisiting Mrs.
Spann's sisters. Mrs. R. Q. Moss
and Mrs. J. H. Johnson.
Miss Ruth Graham has gone to
Geis.. Ind.. for several weeks vis-
a en Ma and NIL:. Harold How.-
arci
Mrs. Votis Paaeird of Mayfield,
is visiting hi r patents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Boaz and
son of Orleans amved Nion-
day reel-a. bir a visit vi ith Iiis par-
ents. Mr. and 7.'7.- Sam Winston
or, G:, en Strca .
DEATHS
.II\1 /A111 /I
James Ste. ,.,:. W.ay. a-year-old
son of Mrs. Steve Wiley. died last
Thursday afternoon at his home on
Green strect. after several months
illness. Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home. conducted by Rev.
J. N. Wilford. pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Ilumboi, •
Tenn He was assisted by Rev. b
A. Autrey of the First Hapti..
Churcti. Burial was in Green',
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Smith Atkins.
Paul Cloys. Clarence Reed and War-
ren Graham
He IS SUrViVert by his mother. a
sister. Molly McGehee Wiley; two
grandmothers. Ntrs. Charles Budd-
leston and Mrs. Frances Wiley. His
father died about a year ago.
MRS. T. N. RUCKER
Mrs T. NI Rucker died early
Saturday morning at the Haws
Clinic. following a long illness.
Funeral services were lield at Chap-
el Hill Methodist Church Sunday
afternoon by the pastor. Rev. J. A.
Kelly. Burial. in the thureh ceme-
tery. was in charge of VC'. W. Jones
81 Sons, Martin.
Pallbearers were Bill Smith. Paul
Workman, Bill Cloyes. Paul Nan-
ney. Cletus Willbanks and Tub
Yates
She was born in Lake County.
Tenn, March 15. 1872. She was
married to T. N. Rucker about for-
ty years ago and to this union were
born two children who died in in-
fancy. She vcas a member of the
Chapel Hill church
Sursiving her are her husband
and si veral nieces and nephews.
CANDIDATES FOR CITA'
OFFICES DRAW POSITIONS
Candidates for city offices in the
election to be held August 2 &ea:
positions on the election ballot on
Tuesday afternoon at the city hall
For Mayor. T T Boar. drew first
place and Raymond Peeples drew
second
Foi i•otineilmen the positions are
as follows Smttli Atkins, N Istc•
Ninny. Fiank Brady. R C Picker-
ing. C C aleCollum, Charles Gre-
gory, Fowl A Howe, J L Johes.
T Paul nushart. H Murphy.
James Meacham
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
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